
ABOUT PRIORITY PASSTM

Priority PassTM is the world’s largest independent lounge
programme. It gives you access to over 600 airport VIP lounges in more than 100 countries and 300 cities worldwide. This makes membership a 
must for any frequent traveler.

As a Priority PassTM member, wherever you travel, you can be sure you’ll experience comfort and great service – a world away from chaotic airport 
terminals.

Do some business. Catch up with calls. Send a few emails. Browse through a favorite magazine. Enjoy refreshments of your choice, or go on and 
simply indulge yourself by doing nothing at all.

You can use the Priority PassTM lounges regardless of your choice of airline, class of ticket or membership in any frequent flyer club. Just be sure 
to take your Priority PassTM card with you wherever you travel in order to gain access to participating lounges.

Enjoy your visit!

LOUNGE INFORMATION ON THE MOVE

NEW iPhone and iPad applications
We are delighted to offer an updated Priority PassTM iPhone and new iPad applications which are both free to download at the iTunes App 
Store.

Besides offering users the chance to search our database of over 600 airport VIP lounges using a scrollable list or by using a search field, 
there are also advanced features available such as ‘Lounge Images’, ‘Favorites’, ‘Recent Searches’, and ‘Nearest Lounge’. Using GPS 
technology, this handy tool cleverly works out your current location and finds you the nearest lounge available to Priority PassTM members 
at the touch of a button - ideal if you are in a rush.

The applications also host the new ‘Membership’ area which allows users to either ‘Join’, ‘Recommend a friend’ or buy ‘Family Membership’.

To download your free application, search for ‘Priority PassTM’ at the iTunes App Store on your iPhone or iPad.

Mobile-friendly website
If you have mobile internet access from other phones, a new website can be found at www.prioritypass.com/mobile.

This mobile-friendly website allows you to perform quick and easy lounge searches by simply entering any three letter airport code (e.g. 
‘LHR’ for London Heathrow Airport).

SMS lounge finder service
If you don’t have mobile internet access don’t worry. With our lounge finder service you can receive details of all available lounges instantly 
by simply texting us the airport code. It’s that easy.

Text the three letter airport code to +44 7624 809977 and we’ll send you details of available lounges by return text. E.g. text LHR for London 
Heathrow, or HKG for Hong Kong SAR International. 

If you’re unsure of the airport code check your ticket or ask a member of staff.

PRIORITY PASSTM LOUNGE DIRECTORY

Air conditioning

Refreshments (soft drinks)

Refreshments (alcoholic drinks)

Newspapers / magazines

Conference facilities

This Lounge Directory lists lounges in key countries that UOB Cardmembers frequently travel to. For the latest and complete lounge listing, please refer to 
www.prioritypass.com

Facility Symbols

Flight information monitor

Fax

Telephone

Disabled Access

Television

Internet / Data port

WI-FI

Shower facilities



ABU DHABI International - AUH

Lounge AL DHABI LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - right side of Immigration. Enter corridor & take lift or 

stairs to 1st Floor. Follow signs. T3 departure pax access via 
Transfer Link. Transit pax arriving into T3 must not pass

 Central Security, instead turn right & follow signs to T1, at T1 
turn left. Allow sufficient time to reach gates.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Children under 2 years are
 admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times
 (no shorts or vests allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

 
 Shower facilities are subject to payment. Conference facilities 

must be arranged 7 days in advance and are also subject to 
payment.

ABERDEEN Dyce - ABZ

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through Central Departures and turn   

right towards International Gate 1. The Lounge is located
 after Security.
Hours 04:30 - 20:30 Sunday - Friday.
 04:30 - 18:00 Saturday.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
 Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Dress code applicable - Children under 2 years are   

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge AL REEM LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - to the left of Departures Immigration Control. Pax flying 

from T3 can access via the Transfer Link but will need to allow 
minimum 30mins to reach departure gate. Transit pax should 
not pass Security upon arrival but instead turn right and follow 
signs, then turn left upon entering T1.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Children under 2 years are
 admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times
 (no shorts or vests allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge AL GHAZAL LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - after Security Checks, proceed past Duty Free and the  
 coffee shop to the Lounge located on the right hand side of the  
 waiting hall.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Children under 2 years are
 admitted free - Smart casual dress at all times
 (no shorts or vests allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls and fax facilities are both subject to
 payment.

ANCHORAGE (AK) Ted Stevens International - ANC

Lounge ALASKA AIRLINES BOARD ROOM
Location Concourse C
 Airside - the Lounge is located between Gates C1 and C3
Hours 05:00 - 01:30 daily.
Conditions All Cardholders and guests are required to show a Boarding 

Pass with confirmed same-day travel for access to the Lounge - 
Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Access may be 
restricted due to space constraints - Alcoholic drinks are limited to 
three per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities

 
 Conference facilities are subject to payment.

ATLANTA (GA) Hartsfield-Jackson International - ATL

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Concourse D
 Airside - between Gates D12 and D14, located between the 

Continental and Northwest Gates.
Hours 05:15 - 20:00 Monday - Friday.
 06:00 - 18:00 Saturday.
 06:00 - 20:00 Sunday.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority Pass 
card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership 
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive 
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not 
be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

AUSTIN (TX) Bergstrom International - AUS

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location West Concourse
 Airside - Mezzanine Level, across from Gate 13.
Hours 05:00 - 19:00 Monday - Friday.
 05:00 - 17:00 Saturday.
 06:00 - 19:00 Sunday.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority 
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not  
be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 



BALI Ngurah Rai International - DPS

Lounge SANUR LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - after Check-in, pass the Airport Tax counter, turn right 

and proceed to the 2nd Floor. Pass further Security Checks, 
turn left and the Lounge is located approximately 60 meters to 
the right.

Hours 05:30 - 23:30 daily.

Facilities 

Lounge DEWA LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - after Immigration turn left, and follow signs to the 

DEWA Lounge. The Lounge is located opposite Gates 7 and 8 
on the 2nd Floor.

Hours 05:00 to last scheduled flight departure (approx. 02:00).
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate smoking 

area available.

Facilities 

 Reflexology therapy is available subject to payment.   
Local telephone calls only.

Lounge PARAI CYBER LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - 2nd Floor. The Lounge is located near Gates 7, 8 and 

9 on the right hand side.
Hours 06:00 to last scheduled departure (01:00).
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Separate smoking 

room available.

Facilities 
 Long distance telephone calls and fax facilities are   

both subject to payment.

Lounge PREMIER LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - near Gates 1 and 2 on the 3rd Floor.
Hours 06:00 - 02:00 Monday - Friday.
 06:00 - 04:00 Saturday & Sunday.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Access maybe be 

restricted due to space contstraints - Complimentary drinks 
are limited to two per person, subsequent drinks are subject 
to payment - Smart casual dress at all times - Separate games 
room  available - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities 

 Wi-Fi access, international telephone calls and fax facilities are 
all subject to payment. Reflexology therapy is also available 
subject to payment. 

Lounge PRADA PRIORITY LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - after Passport Control, turn right and follow the signs 

to ‘Prada Priority Lounge’ which is located near to Gates 1
 and 2.
Hours 06:00 - 03:00 daily.
Conditions Separate prayer room available - Separate smoking   

room available.

Facilities 

BALTIMORE (MD) International - BWI

Lounge CHESAPEAKE CLUB LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - the Lounge is located on the upper level. After 

Security Checks, walk towards the Pier Exit and turn right 
at the ‘Chesapeake Club Lounge’. Proceed down the ramp 
towards the glass doors and ring the bell.

Hours 18:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions International flights from Pier E only - Children under 2  

years are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks are only
 available to passengers 21 years of age or older -
 Non-smoking.

Facilities 

 Local telephone calls only.

BANDA ACEH Sultan Iskandar Muda International - BTJ

Lounge EL JOHN SMOKING LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks, take the escalator to the 2nd 

Floor, where the Lounge is located.
Hours 05:30 to last scheduled flight departure.
 ADVANCE NOTICE: This Lounge will accept card holders 

effective 20APR2012.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free.

Facilities 

BANGKOK Suvarnabhumi International - BKK

Lounge LOUIS’ TAVERN CIP FIRST CLASS (CONC A) LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - Concourse A. Block 2, Level 3 (East Side).
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions International flights only - Maximum 2 hour stay -   

Children 2 years and under are admitted free -
 Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge LOUIS’ TAVERN CIP FIRST CLASS (CONC C) LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - Concourse C. Level 3 (East Side).
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions International flights only - Maximum 2 hour stay -   

Children 2 years and under are admitted free -
 Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge LOUIS’ TAVERN CIP FIRST CLASS (CONC G) LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - Concourse G, Level 3 (West Side).
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions International flights only - Maximum 2 hour stay -   

Children 2 years and under are admitted free -
 Non-smoking.

Facilities 



BANGKOK Suvarnabhumi International - BKK

Lounge LOUIS’ TAVERN CIP FIRST CLASS (CONC G) LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - Concourse G, Level 4. Opposite Gate 2 (West Side).
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions International flights only - Maximum 2 hour stay -   

Children 2 years and under are admitted free -
 Separate smoking room available.

Facilities 

Lounge LOUIS’ TAVERN CIP FIRST CLASS (CONC G) LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - Concourse G, Level 3 opposite Gate 2 (West Side).
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions International flights only - Maximum 2 hour stay -   

Children 2 years and under are admitted free -
 Separate smoking room available.

Facilities 
 

 International calls and fax facilities are subject to payment.

Lounge SWISS-LOUNGE
Location Y-Terminal
 Airside - the Lounge is located in the center of the terminal   

next to the Duty Free Shop on the Departures Level.
Hours 05:00 - 20:00 Sunday - Friday.
 05:00 - 19:00 Saturday.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Dress   

code applicable - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities 

BASEL-MULHOUSE EuroAirport - BSL

BATAM Hang Nadim International - BTH

Lounge BINTAN LOUNGE
Location Domestic Departure Terminal
 Airside - after the second X-ray Area, take the elevator to 

the 2nd Floor. Take the first left turn and then turn left again, 
proceed straight ahead and follow signs to the Lounge located 
on the right hand side.

Hours 07:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate   

prayer rooms available - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities 

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Domestic Departure Terminal
 Airside - after Security Control, go to the 2nd Floor.  

The Lounge is located in front of Gate 4.
Hours 06:00 - 18:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years admitted free.

Facilities 

BEIJING Capital International - PEK

Lounge AIR CHINA BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2 International
 Airside - proceed past the Security Check counters.   

The Lounge is situated approximately 40 meters away   
on the right hand side, opposite duty free.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints   

-Children under 2 years are not admitted - Dress   
code applicable - Separate smoking room available.

Facilities 

Lounge BGS PREMIER LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2 International
 Airside - proceed pass the Security Check counters, turn right, 

the Lounge is opposite Gate 11.
Hours 05:30 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Business Lounge access only - Children under 2   

years are admitted free - Separate smoking room   
available.

Facilities 

 Local telephone calls only.

Lounge AIR CHINA FIRST AND BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3C Domestic
 Airside - proceed past the Security Check counters. The 

Lounge is situated approximately 30 meters away on the left 
hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children 

under 2 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - 
Separate smoking room available.

Facilities 

Lounge AIR CHINA BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3E International
 Airside - proceed past the Security Check counters. The 

Lounge is situated approximately 100 meters away on the right 
hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints  - Children 

under 2 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - 
Separate smoking room available.

Facilities 

Lounge AIR CHINA FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3E International
 Airside - proceed past the Security Check counters. The 

Lounge is situated approximately 100 meters away on the left 
hand side.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Children 

under 2 years are not admitted - Dress code applicable - 
Separate smoking room available.

Facilities 



BEIJING Capital International - PEK

Lounge BGS PREMIER LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3E International
 Airside - near Gate E19 (Stand 519).
Hours 24 hours Monday, Wednesday & Saturday.
 05:00 - 01:00 Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Sunday.
Conditions Business Lounge access only - Children under 2   

years are admitted free - Separate smoking room   
available.

Facilities 
 Local telephone calls only.

Lounge BUSINESS TRAVELERS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3E International
 Airside - across from Gate E10.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Alcoholic   

drinks are limited to beer only - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

 
 Alcoholic drinks, telephone calls, fax & shower facilities are all 

subject to payment. Check-in services & conference facilities 
are available inside the Lounge but are also both subject to 
payment.

Lounge FLYBE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, take the stairs or escalator
 to 1st Floor. Turn left past the Duty Free Shop and continue to 

‘Ritazza’ coffee bar. Turn right and the  Lounge is located at the 
end of the corridor.

Hours 05:15 - 21:00 Monday - Friday.
 06:00 - 18:30 Saturday.
 07:00 - 21:00 Sunday.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
 Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - All children must be 

accompanied by an adult - Dress code applicable -
 Non-smoking.

Facilities 

BELFAST City - BHD

Lounge THE BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Airside - turn left after Duty Free and follow signs for Gates
 16 & 17. The Lounge is located adjacent to Gates 16/17.
Hours 05:30 - 21:15 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
 Closed: Dec 25-27 & Jan 01.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Cardholder must be 

18 years of age or older and any guests under 18 years must 
be accompanied by an adult - Complimentary alcoholic drinks 
are limited to two per adult - Smart casual dress at all times - 
Non-smoking.

Facilities 

BELFAST International - BFS

Lounge HUGO JUNKERS LOUNGE
Location Terminal A
 Airside - after Security Checks on the 1st Floor, follow signs 

and take the stairs to the 2nd Floor. The Lounge is situated on 
the left hand side.

Hours 08:00 - 19:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

BERLIN Schönefeld - SXF

Lounge AIRPORT CLUB BERLIN-TEGEL
Location Terminal A
 Landside - before Security Checks and Passport  Control in 

the main departure hall. Proceed to the 1st Floor by elevator or 
stairs & the Lounge is located at the end of the hall on the right 
hand side.

Hours 07:00 - 20:00 Monday - Saturday.
 09:00 - 20:00 Sunday.
 Closed: Dec 24-26, Easter Weekend & Whitsun.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints -   

Children under 12 years are admitted free - Smart casual   
dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Optional facilities and services available inside the   

Lounge are subject to payment.

BERLIN Tegel - TXL

Lounge SKYLOUNGE
Location Terminal A
 Airside - after Security Checks, turn right and take the stairs to 

the 1st Floor. The Lounge is located in the main departure hall. 
Do not proceed directly to the Lounge but first register for a 
visit at any Check-in desk.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Schengen flights only - Children under 12 are admitted free.

Facilities 

BERNE Belp - BRN

Lounge 4DECK LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security, proceed through the World Duty 

Free Shop and turn left. Follow signs for Gates 1-20 and the 
Lounge is located on the right hand side of the corridor.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 Sunday - Friday.
 05:00 - 18:00 Saturday.
Conditions Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts or vests   

allowed) - Children under 2 years are admitted free -   
Non-smoking.

Facilities 

BIRMINGHAM Airport - BHX



Lounge FLYBE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security and Passport Control turn left and the 

Lounge is located in the left hand corner of the main departure 
hall, next to the ‘Boots’ Store.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions All children must be accompanied by an adult - Dress   

code applicable - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security, proceed through the World Duty 

Free Shop and turn left. Follow signs for Gates 1-20 and the 
Lounge is located on the right hand side of the corridor.

Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Access is permitted 3 hours prior to scheduled flight   

departure and is subject to space available at the time   
of visit - Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge MARCONI BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Terminal A
 Landside - follow the signs to Security Checks and turn right in 

the direction of the glass lift. The Lounge is located on the 1st 
Floor.

Hours 05:00 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 10 years are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks 

are limited to beer only - Non-smoking.
 The dedicated ‘Fast Track Corridor’ service is available 

inside the Lounge between 05:30 & 19:00 Sun-Fri only upon 
presentation of a valid Priority Pass card.

Facilities
 Complimentary ‘Left Luggage’ service is available inside the 

Lounge.

BOLOGNA G. Marconi - BLQ

BIRMINGHAM Airport - BHX

Lounge SALON DES VIGNOBLES
Location Terminal A
 Airside - the Lounge is located after Security Checks in Hall A, 

Departures Level. Do not proceed directly to the Lounge but 
first register for a visit with Hall A Check-in staff, who will call 
extension 3336 or 11 to notify Lounge staff.

Hours 05:30 - 22:30 daily.
 Lounge closure may vary and is dependent on the last daily 

scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

BORDEAUX Merignac - BOD

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal A
 Airside - the Lounge is located on the 3rd Level directly above 

the Security Checkpoint between Gates 6 and 7.
Hours 05:00 - 19:00 Sunday - Friday.
 05:00 - 17:30 Saturday.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority Pass 
card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive 
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not be 
allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Terminal B
 Airside - next to Gate 4, just past the Security Check point on 

the Upper Level.
Hours 05:00 - 20:45 Sunday - Friday.
 05:00 - 18:00 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Air ways Club 

with the cardholder, but the number of persons who are 
not immediate family will be limited to two at any one visit - 
Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Long distance telephone calls and conference facilities   

are both subject to payment.

BOSTON (MA) Logan International - BOS

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal C
 Airside - adjacent to Gate 19.
Hours 05:15 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge AIR FRANCE GRAF LOUNGE
Location Terminal E
 Airside - after Security, turn right towards Gate 4.   

Take the dedicated Lounge elevator or stairs to where the 
Lounge is located.

Hours 11:00 - 21:00 Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
 Saturday & Sunday.
 11:00 - 22:15 Tuesday & Friday.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities 



Lounge CABOT LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed to the 1st Floor, through Security Control into 

the main departure lounge. Turn left & take the lift or stairs to 
the Mezzanine Floor. Turn left & continue along the corridor to 
where the Lounge is located on the right side.

Hours 04:00 - 20:00 Sunday - Friday.
 04:00 - 18:00 Saturday.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
 Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Dress code applicable - Children under 2 years are admitted 

free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

BRISTOL International - BRS

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Airside - next to Gate 6, just past Security Checks on the right 

hand side.
Hours 05:15 - 20:30 Sunday - Friday.
 06:00 - 18:00 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club 

with the cardholder, but the number of persons who are 
not immediate family will be limited to two at any one visit - 
Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Complimentary 
house beer and wine available; premium selections of alcohol 
are subject to payment - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access and conference facilities are both subject   

to payment.

BUFFALO (NY) Niagara International - BUF

Lounge REEF LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control,   

the Lounge is located adjacent to Gate 2.
Hours 05:00 - 07:00 & 09:00 - 16:00 Monday - Saturday.
 07:30 - 12:30 Sunday.
Conditions International flights only - Children under 3 years are admitted 

free - Alcoholic drinks are available from 10:30 for passengers 
over 18 years - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

CAIRNS Cairns International - CNS

Lounge EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, proceed past the Duty Free 

Shop to the left. The Lounge is located directly ahead beyond 
the childrens play area. Follow signs.

Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily (except every Saturday from Nov-May   
when Lounge closes at 17:00).

 Closed: Dec 25, 26 & Jan 01.
Conditions Children under 10 years are not admitted - Dress  code 

applicable (no shorts allowed) - Alcoholic drinks are limited to 
two per adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

CARDIFF Airport - CWL

Lounge VIP LOUNGE SAC
Location Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, near to 

Gates 4 and 5 on the 3rd Floor.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

CATANIA Fontanarossa - CTA

Lounge AIR CHINA PASSENGER SERVICE CENTER    
(PHOENIX TRIP)

Location Domestic Terminal
 Landside - the Lounge is located on the 2nd Floor between the 

domestic and the international concourses.
Hours Lounge opens 5 minutes prior to Check-in of the first Air China 

domestic flight departure and closes after last scheduled flight 
departure.

Conditions Two children under 5 years are admitted free - Maximum   
2 hour stay - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

CHENGDU Shuangliu International - CTU

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - pass through Security Checks and Passport Control. 

The Lounge is located between Gates A8 and A10.
Hours Lounge opens 5 minutes prior to Check-in of the  first Air 

China flight departure and closes after last scheduled flight 
departure.

Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Two children under 5 years are   
admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - Concourse B North, near Gate B18.
Hours 04:30 - 21:30 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority Pass 
card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership  
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive  
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will  
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

CHICAGO (IL) O’Hare International - ORD



Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - Concourse B, South, near Gate B6.
Hours 04:30 - 21:30 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership 
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not be 
allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - Concourse C, near Gate C16.
Hours 04:30 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be
 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 

government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not be 
allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 
 Conference facilities must be reserved in advance and are   

subject to payment.

CHICAGO (IL) O’Hare International - ORD

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - Concourse F, near Gate F3.
Hours 04:30 - 21:00 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not be 
allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Concourse C
 Airside - between Gates C14 and C16.
Hours 05:15 - 20:45 Sunday - Friday.
 05:15 - 18:30 Saturday.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not be 
allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge WORLDWIDE FLIGHT SERVICES LOUNGE
Location Terminal 5
 Airside - turn left after Security Checks and prior to Gate M10.
Hours 10:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Children 2 years and under are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

CHICAGO (IL)

CLEVELAND (OH)

O’Hare International - ORD

Hopkins International - CLE

Lounge AIRPORT BUSINESS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - pass through Security Checks, turn left and take 

the escalator or stairs to the Departure Level. The Lounge is 
located on the left hand side.

Hours 05:30 - 21:00 Monday - Friday.
 09:00 - 18:00 Saturday & Sunday.
 Hours may vary on Public Holidays.

Facilities 

COLOGNE/BONN International - CGN

Lounge THE CLUB AT DFW
Location Terminal D
 Airside - adjacent to Gate D22. After clearing Security or 

arriving in Terminal D via Sky Link, follow the signs for ‘Airline 
Clubs’. Proceed through the double glass doors marked 
‘Airline Clubs’ next to Gate D22 and take the elevator to the 
5th Floor.

Hours 07:30 - 19:30 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Children   

under 12 years are admitted free when.

Facilities 

DALLAS (TX) Dallas/Ft. Worth International - DFW

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal E
 Airside - between Gates E6 and E7.
Hours 05:00 - 19:00 Monday - Friday.
 05:00 - 16:00 Saturday.
 06:00 - 19:00 Sunday.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not be 
allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 



Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Concourse B
 Airside - East Wing, adjacent to Gate B44.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not be 
allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 
 Conference facilities must be reserved in advance and are   

subject to payment.

DENVER (CO) International - DEN

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Concourse B
 Airside - West Wing, adjacent to Gate B32.
Hours 05:30 - 21:30 Sunday - Friday.
 Closed: Saturday.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority Pass 
card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not be 
allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 
 Conference facilities must be reserved in advance and are   

subject to payment.

Lounge DUBAI INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - between Gates 108 and 110. The Lounge is also 

accessible to passengers departing from Terminals 2 and 3.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 5 hour stay - Children under 12 years are   

admitted free - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities 

Lounge MARHABA LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - the Lounge is located on the Departure Level, at the 

east end of the Sheikh Rashid Terminal, between Gates 123 
and 125. The Lounge is also accessible to passengers depart-
ing from Terminals 2 and 3.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Children under 2 years are
 admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge MARHABA LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3
 Airside - at the east end of Level 4. The Lounge is located on 

the north (Fox) side, next to Gate 230.  Access can be made 
via the elevator from Level 3 Departures. The Lounge is also 
accessible to passengers departing from Terminals 1 and 2.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hours stay - Children under 2 years are admitted 

free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access may be temporarily unavailable during peak 

times until a new dedicated connection is installed. Apologies 
for any inconvenience.

DUBAI

DUBAI

International - DXB

International - DXB

Lounge HUGO JUNKERS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal B
 Airside - pass through Security Control, turn right and take the 

stairs to Level 2. Follow signs to the Lounge which is located 
at Gate B.

Hours 05:15 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 The Lounge will be closed for renovation from 13 FEB 2012 

until 12 MAY 2012. During this time passengers will have 
access to the British Airways Lounge. The Lounge is located 
on level E2 concourse B beyond the security control. After 
security check, follow the signs.

Lounge AIR BERLIN LOUNGE
Location International Terminal C
 Airside - Upper Floor, in front of Gate C46. Follow signs to the 

Lounge.
Hours 10:00 - 15:00 Monday & Thursday.
 10:00 - 18:00 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Sunday.
 Hours are subject to seasonal changes.
 Closed: Saturday.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart casual dress 

at all times - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities 

DÜSSELDORF International - DUS

Lounge OPEN SKY LOUNGE
Location International Terminal C
 Airside - Upper Floor, near to Gates C36 and C45.   

Follow signs to the Lounge.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.



Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through Passport Control and turn left. The 

Lounge is located adjacent to Gate 4.
Hours 05:00 - 20:30 Sunday - Friday.
 05:00 - 18:30 Saturday.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
 Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code
 applicable - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Flight information is available upon request.

EDINBURGH International - EDI

Lounge THE EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - it is essential that cardholders do not proceed past Se-

curity Control to the Lounge directly,first register as a Priority 
Pass cardholder at the Airport Information desk located land-
side in the Check-in Area. The Information staff will provide a 
door code to enter on the Lounge door.

Hours 05:00 - 19:00 Monday - Friday.
 05:00 - 21:00 Saturday & Sunday.
 Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Complimentary alcoholic 

drinks are limited to two per adult, subsequent drinks are sub-
ject to payment - Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts, 
vests, baseball caps or football shirts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge MASACCIO LOUNGE
Location Departures Terminal
 Landside - the Lounge is located on the 1st Floor.
Hours 06:00 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

EXETER

FLORENCE

International - EXE

Amerigo Vespucci - FLR

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - Mid Level, next to Gate C1. Lounge is only accessible 

to departures and arriving passengers traveling out of Terminal 
1, Concourse Gates C1 - C9.

Hours 05:30 - 20:30 Sunday - Friday.
 05:30 - 19:30 Saturday.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

FORT LAUDERDALE (FL) Hollywood International - FLL

Lounge LUXXLOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Landside - from Departure Level take escalator opp. Check-in 

counter No.680 up one level; the Lge is on the right hand side 
of the Gallery Level, in Departure Hall B/C. If coming from 
Sheraton Hotel, proceed across bridge to Lge. Passengers 
must ring bell at Lge door (Room 201.3434) for access.

Hours 06:00 - 20:00 daily.
 Hours subject to change.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 

 Wi-Fi access, telephone calls, fax and conference   
facilities are all subject to payment.

FRANKFURT Main - FRA

Lounge SKY LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - Concourse D, 3rd Floor Transit Area, opposite Gate 

D8. The Lounge is only accessible upon presentation of a valid 
boarding pass. Passengers in transit will need to Check-in 
for their onward flight prior to visiting the Lounge and will then 
need to allow a minimum 30 minutes to reach gate.

Hours 06:45 - 22:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Shower facilities are subject to payment.

Lounge DNATA SKYVIEW LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal
 Airside - after X-ray Control, turn left and take the escalator up 

to the Mezzanine Level. The Lounge is located straight ahead 
on the right hand side. Follow signs ‘DNATA Skyview Lounge’.

Hours 06:00 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Limited to 
 two children per family - Separate prayer room available  

 - Non-smoking.

Facilities
 Fax facilities may be subject to payment. 

GENEVA Cointrin - GVA

Lounge HORIZON LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal
 Airside - take the stairs on the right hand side of the Transit 

Area to the Mezzanine Level where the Lounge is located.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities
 Shower and fax facilities are both subject to payment. 



Lounge SALA GENOVA
Location Landside - the Lounge is located in the main departure hall, on 

the right hand side of the Check-in counters.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities  

GENEVA

GENOA

Cointrin - GVA

Cristoforo Colombo - GOA

Lounge SWISS BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Main Terminal
 Airside - located on the Mezzanine Level in the Transit Area, 

after Passport Control (Departure Level) on the right hand 
side.

Hours 06:00 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities  

Lounge SKYLOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through Passport Control, continue through 

to the ‘World Duty Free Shop’ and follow the pathway to the 
lift. The Lounge is located on the 2nd Floor of the International 
Pier.

Hours 05:00 - 20:30 daily.
 Arrivals not accepted within 1 hour of closing.
Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay (prior to scheduled flight departure 

time only) - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Lounge 
access only (The Business Section is not available to Priority 
Pass cardholders) - Non-smoking.

Facilities  

GLASGOW International - GLA

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal 
 Airside - after Security Checks, turn left. The Lounge is 

located next to the Nursing room on Departure Level 3,   
West Connecting Building.

Hours 06:30 - 21:30 daily.
 Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Alcoholic drinks are subject to payment. 

GUANGZHOU

GUANGZHOU

Baiyun International - CAN

Baiyun International - CAN

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks, turn left. The Lounge is   

located next to the Nursing room on Departure Level 3,   
East Connecting Building.

Hours 06:30 - 21:30 daily.
 Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities
 Alcoholic drinks are subject to payment.  

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks, turn right. The Lounge is   

located on Departure Level 3, East Connecting Building, next 
to the Transfer Area.

Hours 06:30 - 21:30 daily.
 Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities  

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - the Lounge is located on the 2nd Floor, opposite   

Gate 9.
Hours 07:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities  

GUILIN Liangjiang International - KWL

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE NO.1
Location Domestic Terminal 
 Airside - the Lounge is located on the 2nd Floor, opposite 

Gate 5.
Hours 07:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities  

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE NO.2
Location Domestic Terminal 
 Airside - the Lounge is located on the 2nd Floor,
 opposite Gate 11.
Hours 07:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities  

Lounge INTERNATIONAL FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 
 Airside - the Lounge is located on the 2nd Floor,
 opposite Gate 15.
Hours 07:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free.

Facilities  

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - the Lounge is located next to Security Control.
Hours Lounge opens 5 minutes prior to Check-in of first international 

flight departure and closes after the last scheduled 
international flight departure.

Conditions International flights only.

Facilities  

HAIKOU Hainan Meilan International - HAK



Lounge AIRPORT LOUNGE
Location Airport Plaza
 Airside - behind the Security Checks, Level 3.
Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Separate smoking 

room available.

Facilities  
 Wi-Fi access may be subject to payment.

HAMBURG Fuhlsbüttel - HAM

Lounge KARL-JATHO LOUNGE
Location Terminal A
 Landside - the Lounge is located at the end of Terminal A 
 approximately 20 meters to the left of the Mövenpick 

Restaurant on the right hand side.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily.
 It is possible to access the Lounge outside these hours 

by obtaining an access code for the lounge door from 
Airport Service Center staff located landside, Arrivals Level, 
Terminal B.

Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Children under 2 years are
 admitted free.

Facilities  

HANNOVER Airport - HAJ

Lounge THE TRAVELERS’ LOUNGE (EAST HALL)
Location Terminal 1. East Hall 
 Airside - Level 6, Departures Level, near Gate 1.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children 3 years and under are admitted free - All children   

must be accompanied by an adult - Smart casual dress   
at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

 Drinks from the ‘Wine List’ are subject to payment.
 International calls, fax and conference facilities are subject to 

payment. 

HONG KONG SAR Chek Lap Kok International - HKG

Lounge THE TRAVELERS’ LOUNGE (WEST HALL)
Location Terminal 1. West Hall 
 Airside - Level 6, Departures Level, near Gate 35. Transit 

passengers can access the Lounge via escalators near W1 to 
reach the Departures Level.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children 3 years and under are admitted free - All children   

must be accompanied by an adult - Complimentary   
 alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only - Smart casual   
dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

 Drinks from the ‘Wine List’ are subject to payment.   
International calls, fax and conference facilities are also   
subject to payment. 

Lounge AMERICAN AIRLINES ADMIRALS CLUB
Location Airside - proceed to the central lobby of the Overseas 

terminal, across from the Central Security Checkpoint and 
Ralph Lauren retail store. The Lounge is located on the 3rd 
floor, above the Kona Brewing restaurant.

Hours 05:30 - 20:00 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter an American   

Airlines Admirals Club with the cardholder, but the number   
of persons who are not immediate family will be limited to   
two at any one visit - Non-Smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access is subject to payment. 

Lounge IASS HAWAII LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Checks, proceed to Garden Court 

(Airline Lounge Area) towards Gates 14-23 of the Central 
Concourse. Take the elevator or stairs to Ground Level and 
follow the signs to the Lounge.

Hours 07:30 - 18:00 daily.
Conditions Complimentary soft drinks are limited to one per person,   

subsequent drinks are subject to credit card payment -   
Non-smoking.

Facilities 

HONOLULU (HI) International - HNL

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Airside - Diamond Head Gulf Wing, above United   

 Airlines’ Gate 10.
Hours 05:00 - 16:00 & 18:15 - 22:15 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities  

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal A
 Airside - across from Gate A9.
Hours 05:30 - 18:00 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must   

be 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present   
a government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities  

HOUSTON (TX) George Bush Intercontinental - IAH



HOUSTON (TX) George Bush Intercontinental - IAH

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal B
 Airside - South Mezzanine, above the Continental   

 Express ticket counter.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities  

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal C
 Airside - towards Gate C24.
Hours 05:00 - 19:15 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities  

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal C South
 Airside - towards Gate C33.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not 
be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities  

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal E
 Airside - between Gates E11 and E12.
Hours 05:30 - 23:30 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not 
be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities  

Lounge SERVISAIR HIGHLAND LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Passport Control, turn right and follow   

signs to the Lounge.
Hours 05:30 - 18:30 Monday, Wednesday & Thursday.
 05:30 - 21:00 Tuesday & Friday.
 06:00 - 16:00 Saturday.
 06:00 - 21:00 Sunday.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
 Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Dress code applicable - Children under 2 years are admitted 

free - Non-smoking.

Facilities  

INVERNESS Dalcross - INV

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal 1B
 Airside - after Security Control, follow signs to the ‘Executive 

Lounge’ which is located in the Domestic Departure Hall on 
the 2nd Floor.

Hours 03:30 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 5 years are admitted free.

Facilities  

JAKARTA Soekarno - Hatta International - CGK

Lounge BATAVIA LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 2D
 Airside - after Security Checks, turn right towards Passport 

Control and Immigration counter. Turn left and the Lounge is 
located approximately 50 meters to the right.

Hours 05:30 - 23:30 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only.

Facilities  

Lounge PREMIER LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 2D
 Airside - after Immigration turn left, proceed past the Duty 

Free Store towards Gates D1-D7. The Lounge is located on 
the left hand side.

Hours Lounge opens 2 hours prior to first scheduled flight departure 
and closes 30 minutes after last scheduled flight departure.

Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints -   
Children under 8 years are admitted free.

Facilities  

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal 1C
 Airside - after Security Control, follow signs to the El John 

Lounge entrance.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Separate smoking 

area available.

Facilities  



Lounge PURA INDAH FIRST AND BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 2D
 Airside - after Immigration turn left, proceed to the far end
 passing through the Duty Free Store, near to the boarding 
 gates.
Hours 05:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to two per person - Dress  code
 applicable - Children under 2 years are admitted free -
 Separate smoking area available.

Facilities  

JAKARTA Soekarno - Hatta International - CGK

Lounge MUTIARA LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 2E
 Airside - after Security Checks, turn left towards Passport 

Control and Immigration counter. Turn left again and the Lounge 
is located approximately 20 meters to the right.

Hours 05:30 - 23:30 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only.

Facilities  

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Passenger Terminal Building
 Airside - after Security Screening on the 1st Floor, turn right 

and then take the next right again. The Lounge is located next 
to the Tourist Information desk.

Hours 06:30 - 22:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks are 

limited to beer only - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

JOHOR BARU Senai International - JHB

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Low Cost Carrier Terminal (L.C.C.T)
 Landside - turn left into the Int’l Check-in Area & on left side of 

Int’l Check-in counter the Lounge is located. A small holding 
room with limited facilities is also accessible to pax that have 
passed Security Checks to airside & is located opposite T1/T2 
Gate, in the main int’l departure hall.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 3 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities

 Telephone calls and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

KUALA LUMPUR International - KUL

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Satellite Building
 Airside - after Check-in and Immigration, take the Aerotrain 

to the Satellite Building. Keep left and take lift ‘2’ up to the 
Mezzanine Level. The Lounge is located on the right hand side  
and is only accessible to passengers traveling on international 
flights.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions International flights only - Children 3 years and under are   

admitted free - Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only -   
Separate smoking room available.

Facilities
 Telephone calls and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

Lounge PLAZA PREMIUM LOUNGE
Location Airside - The Lounge is located on the left hand side after 

Immigration, before Security Check-point.
Hours 07:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - All children must be 

accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 International telephone calls and fax facilities are both subject to 

payment.

LANGKAWI Langkawi International - LGK

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - from the main terminal, take the train to the D-Gates 

and go up a level via the elevator. Proceed past Gate D-33 on 
the right hand side of the concourse and take the elevator up 
to the 3rd Level where the Lounge is located.

Hours 05:30 - 00:30 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not 
be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

LAS VEGAS (NV) McCarran International - LAS

Lounge INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - Departures Level, near Gate 3.
Hours 06:30 - 12:00 & 23:00 - 02:00
 Monday, Wednesday & Friday.
 06:30 - 12:00 & 20:30 - 02:00
 Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday & Sunday.
 Cardholders will not be admitted to the Lounge outside   

these hours.
Conditions Limited to two guests per cardholder - Children under   

12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge THE YORKSHIRE PREMIER LOUNGE
Location Airside - pass through Security and take the escalator to the 

1st Floor. Follow signs to the Lounge.
Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
 Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Dress code   

applicable - Separate family/games room available -   
Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Fax facilities are subject to payment. Conference facilities   

must be reserved in advance and are also subject to
 payment. Tel: +448444143266 to make a booking.

LEEDS BRADFORD International - LBA



Lounge BEST BUSINESS VIP LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks, the Lounge is located next to 

the elevator in departure hall A.
Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to the first scheduled flight 

departure and closes after last departure.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Children under 2 years are
 admitted free.

Facilities 
 Local fax and telephone calls only.

LIJIANG Sanyi - LJG

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE NO.1
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks, turn left and follow signs to 

where the Lounge is located.
Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to the first scheduled flight 

departure and closes after last departure.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Children under 2 years are
 admitted free.

Facilities 
 Local fax and telephone calls only.

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE NO.2
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks, turn left and follow signs to 

where the Lounge is located.
Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to the first scheduled flight 

departure and closes after last departure.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Children under 2 years are
 admitted free.

Facilities 
 Local fax and telephone calls only.

Lounge HALEWOOD INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through Passport Control and Security 
 Checks into the main departure area. Pass the bar and seating 

area then turn right and go down the steps to where the 
Lounge is located.

Hours 04:30 - 20:00 daily.
 Closed - 25th Dec.
Conditions Dress code applicable - Children under 2 years are admitted 

free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls are subject to payment. NOTICE: The 

Halewood Int’l Lounge will close permanently on 11 APR 2012 
and re-open as The Aspire Lounge by Servisair on 12 APR 
2012 with updated location details: Airside - after Security 
proceed through the Duty Free and take the escalator down to 
the Lower Level. The Lounge is located on the right.Opening 
times remain the same: 04:30 - 20:00 daily. Closed - 25 Dec.

LIVERPOOL John Lennon - LPL

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Domestic Departure Terminal
 Airside - after Security Control, follow signs to the ‘Executive 

Lounge’.
Hours 05:30 - 19.30 daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Separate smoking 

area available.

Facilities 
 Local telephone calls only. Fax facilities are subject to
 payment.

LOMBOK Bandara International - LOP

Lounge SHERATON V.I.P. DEPARTURE LOUNGE
Location Domestic Departure Terminal
 Airside - after Security Control, follow signs to the ‘Sheraton 

V.I.P. Departure Lounge’
Hours 07:00 - 20:00 daily.
 Lounge closed for relocation to Bandara International Aiport 

from Selaparang Mataram Airport. Lounge expected to open 
JUN 2012.

Facilities 
 All drinks are subject to payment except tea and coffee.

Lounge ASPIRE LOUNGE BY SERVISAIR
Location North Terminal
 Airside - pass through Passport Control, turn left into the main 

departure lounge, follow the signs ‘Lounges’. Turn right into 
the Lounge Pavilion and take the lift or stairs down to Level 1. 
The Lounge is located on the right hand side.

Hours 05:00 - 21:30 daily.
 Hours may be subject to change and will vary during the 

winter schedules.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints - Access is 

permitted 3 hours prior to scheduled flight departure - Com-
plimentary hot food available - Smart casual dress at all times 
- Non-smoking.

 SPECIAL OFFER: First guest can visit free of charge when 
accompanied by a Priority Pass cardholder, effective 01 MAR 
2012 - 30 APR 2012. T&C’s applicable at Lounge.

Facilities 

LONDON Gatwick - LGW

Lounge SOFITEL LONDON GATWICK
Location North Terminal
 Landside - on ‘Avenue’ Floor (Lvl 1) follow signs ‘Sofitel 

London Gatwick Hotel’. A 150 meter walkway connects the 
Hotel to airport terminal. Once in the Hotel lobby, go straight 
ahead to the opposite end & take the clearly signposted lift to 
the Lounge located on the Ground Floor of the Hotel.

Hours 05:00 - 13:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Smart casual dress 

at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Fax facilities are subject to payment.



LONDON Gatwick - LGW

Lounge NO.1 GATWICK
Location North Terminal
 Airside - pass through Security Checks and follow signs for 

the ‘Airport Lounges’. After passing through a set of glass 
double doors the Lounge is located straight ahead.

Hours 04:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Children under 

12 years may be restricted to use the family areas & must 
be supervised by an adult - Smart casual dress at all times 
- Separate Travel Spa (open 06:00 - 20:00 daily) - Food & 
drinks are provided by waiter service; with a choice of freshly 
prepared dishes from a bistro menu in addition to the self-
service buffet.

 Subject to availability Priority Pass cardholders and guests 
will be entitled to a 10% discount on Spa treatments upon 
presentation of a valid PP card and payment must be made 
direct to the Lounge.

Facilities 

 Complimentary Wi-Fi available upon request - Non-smoking. 
Champagne, cocktails, int’l telephone calls and Spa 
treatments are subject to availability & additional payment.

Lounge NO.1 GATWICK
Location South Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks, the Lounge is located next to 

Frankie & Benny’s restaurant on the Mezzanine Level.
Hours 04:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart  casual dress 

at all times - Food & drinks are provided by waiter service; 
with a choice of freshly prepared dishes from a bistro menu 
in addition to the self-service buffet - Complimentary Wi-Fi 
available upon request - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Champagne, cocktails and telephone calls outside the   

UK are all subject to payment.

Lounge SERVISAIR LINGFIELD LOUNGE
Location South Terminal
 Airside - after Passport Control through to the Departure Area, 

follow signs for ‘Airline Lounge’. Take the lift or stairs up to the 
upper level where the Lounge is located.

Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Children 

under 2 years are admitted free - Children under 12 years 
must be supervised by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - after Passport Control, turn right at ‘World of 

Whiskies’ and take the lift or stairs to the 2nd Floor. Follow 
signs along the balcony to the Lounge.

Hours 05:15 - 22:00 daily.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart  casual dress 

at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

LONDON Heathrow - LHR

Lounge AIR CANADA ARRIVALS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3
 Landside - Arrivals Level, adjacent to the shuttle bus pick-

up point at the terminal’s curb side. The Lounge is only 
accessible to passengers arriving from international flights in 
Terminal 3.

Hours 06:30 - 13:30 daily.
Conditions International T3 arrival flights only (no access available to pax 

traveling to/from other terminals) - Valet service for clothes 
pressing and shoe shine available - Private bathrooms with 
shower facility available - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Long distance telephone calls and fax facilities are   

subject to payment.

Lounge NO.1 HEATHROW
Location Terminal 3
 Airside - after Security, follow the walkway to the left of World 

Duty Free and follow signs ‘Airport Lounges’ and ‘Gates 13-
22’. The Lounge is located one floor up, and is accessible via 
lifts or stairs.

Hours 04:30 - 22:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 2yrs admitted free- Children under 12yrs may 

be restricted to use family areas&must be supervised by an 
adult- Maximum 3 hour stay- Smart casual dress at all times- 
Food&drinks are provided by waiter service; with a choice of 
freshly prepared dishes from a bistro menu in addition to the 
self-service buffet- Separate Travel Spa(open 06:00-20:00 

 daily)- Games Room, Play Station Room, Quiet Library area 
& Mini Cinema available- Complimentary Wi-fi available on 
request- Non-smoking

 Subject to availability Priority Pass cardholders and guests 
will be entitled to a 10% discount on Spa treatments upon 
presentation of a valid PP card and payment must be made 
direct to the Lounge. Visit www.prioritypass.com/offers for free 
hour bedroom offer valid 01 APR 2012 to 30 JUN 2012.

Facilities 

 Champagne, cocktails & intl telephone calls are subject to 
payment. Spa treatments & privateen-suite bedrooms (day use 
only) subject to availability & additional payment to Lounge.

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3
 Airside - after Security follow signs Gates 1-42 & Airline 

Lounges & bear left. Turn left & follow signs Gates1-22 & Air-
line Lounges B-J, then turn right towards Gates12-42 & Airline 
Lounges F-1. Immediately left is ‘Lounge F’ sign. Continue 
along corridor, turn right & go up one floor via stairs/lift to 
Lounge.

Hours 05:45 - 22:00 daily.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Access may be restricted due to space constraints -  

 Children under 2 years are admitted free - Smart  
casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed) - Complimentary 
hot food available - Non-smoking.

Facilities 



Lounge SOMERIES LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through Passport Control. The Lounge is 

located on the 1st Floor opposite the ‘Monsoon’ Store
Hours 05:15 - 22:30 daily.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Access is   

permitted 3 hours prior to scheduled flight departure -   
Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

LONDON Luton - LTN

Lounge NO.1 STANSTED AT GATE 16
Location Airside - the Lounge is located airside next to Gate 16. Take 

the transit system and alight at the first stop (Gates 1-19). 
Passengers flying with Ryanair are advised to use the Lounge 
located at Gate 49.

Hours 04:30 - 21:00 daily.
 Fast track available - please see below*.
Conditions Lounge is only accessible to international flights departing 

from Gates 1-39 - Smart casual dress at all times - Children 
under 2 years are admitted free - Children under 12 years may 
be restricted to use the family areas and must be supervised 
by an adult - Food & drinks are provided by waiter service; 
with a choice of freshly prepared dishes from a bistro menu 
in addition to the self-service buffet - Complimentary Wi-Fi 
available upon request - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Champagne, cocktails & int’l telephone calls are all subject to 

payment. *Note: Cardholders wishing to use the lounge can 
also use the Fast Track channel through security by presenting 
their membership card. Complimentary Fast-Track facility only 
available to cardholders using the lounge on the same date. 
Follow signs for ‘Premium Departures’ after check-in, found  
on the left-hand side of the security lanes.

LONDON Stansted - STN

Lounge NO.1 STANSTED AT GATE 49
Location Airside - next to Gate 49. The Lounge is most suitable for 

passengers departing from Gates 40 and above (Ryanair 
international flights).

Hours 04:30 - 21:00 daily.
 Fast Track available - please see below*.
Conditions Smart casual dress at all times - Children under 2 years are 

admitted free - Children under 12 years may be restricted to 
use the family areas and must be supervised by an adult - Food 
& drinks are provided by waiter service; with a choice of freshly 
prepared dishes from a bistro menu in addition to the self-
service buffe - Complimentary Wi-Fi available upon request -

 Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Champagne, cocktails & int’l telephone calls are all subject to 

payment. *Note: Cardholders wishing to use the lounge can 
also use the Fast Track channel through security by presenting 
their membership card. Complimentary Fast-Track facility only 
available to cardholders using the lounge on the same date. 
Follow signs for ‘Premium Departures’ after check-in, found 
on the left-hand side of the security lanes.

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - adjacent to Gate 2.
Hours 05:30 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club 

with the cardholder, but the number of persons who are 
not immediate family will be limited to two at any one visit - 
Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Complimentary 
house beer and wine available; premiumselections of alcohol 
are subject to payment - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access and long distance telephone calls are both 

subject to payment. Conference facilities must be reserved in 
advance and are also subject to payment.

LOS ANGELES (CA) International - LAX

Lounge AIR CANADA MAPLE LEAF LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - after Security Checks, take the elevator or stairs to 

the Mezzanine Level where the Lounge is located across the 
hall.

Hours 05:00 - 01:15 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge AIR FRANCE BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - after Security Checks, take the elevator to the 

Mezzanine Level where the Lounge is located on the right 
hand side.

Hours 10:00 - 19:00 Monday.
 10:00 - 20:30 Tuesday & Wednesday.
 10:00 - 23:00 Thursday - Saturday.
 10:00 - 22:00 Sunday.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Long distance telephone calls are subject to payment.

Lounge ALASKA AIRLINES BOARD ROOM
Location Terminal 6
 Airside - The Lounge is located on the Mezzanine Level,   

 near Gate 64.
Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions All Cardholders and guests are required to show a Boarding 

Pass with confirmed same-day travel for access to the Lounge 
- Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Access may 
be restricted due to space constraints - Alcoholic drinks are 
limited to three per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Conference facilities are subject to payment.



LOS ANGELES (CA)International - LAX

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 6
 Airside - across from Gate 62. Passengers departing from 

Terminal 5 can also access the Lounge via the tunnel that 
connects the two terminals.

Hours 05:00 - 00:45 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority Pass 
card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership  
 card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive 
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not be 
allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge SKYTEAM KAL BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Tom Bradley International Terminal
 Airside - proceed through Security Control on the south side 

and take the lift to the 4th Floor where the Lounge is located.
Hours 06:30 - 00:00 Monday, Wednesday & Friday.
 06:30 - 16:00 & 19:00 - 00:00 Tuesday, Thursday,   

Saturday & Sunday.
 Hours vary according to KAL international flight schedules.
Conditions Limited to two guests per cardholder - Access may be 

restricted due to space constraints - Children under 2 years are 
admitted free - All children must be accompanied by an adult - 
Non-smoking.

Facilities 

 Interstate/international telephone calls and fax facilities   
are both subject to payment.

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 7
 Airside - adjacent to Gates 70 A & B.
Hours 05:00 - 23:00 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority Pass 
card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership  
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive 
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not be 
allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge RELAX LOUNGE
Location Tom Bradley International Terminal
 Landside - Mezzanine Level. The Lounge is located in the 

middle of the food court area next to the ‘Daily Grill’.
Hours 08:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Children aged 2-12 years are not admitted - Children under 2 

years are admitted free - Complimentary alcoholic drinks are 
limited to one glass of wine or beer per adult - Dress code ap-
plicable - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge E-AVIATION VIP LOUNGE
Location VIP Aviation Terminal
 Landside - on the left hand side, 30 meters before entering the 

main terminal.
Hours 07:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge HEGOA LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - the Lounge is located in the Departure Area near 

Gates 12 & 15.
Hours 06:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Ticketed passengers only - Children under 2 years are  

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

LUGANO

LYON

Agno - LUG

Saint Exupéry - LYS

Lounge SALON MONT-BLANC
Location Terminal 1
 Landside - Bloc 2, near to the Security and Immigration   

Checkpoint.
Hours 06:00 - 20:30 daily.
 Closed: Dec 25 & Jan 01.
Conditions Ticketed passengers only - Children under 2 years are   

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge AIRPORT LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - after Immigration and Security Checks, proceed   

to the Mezzanine Level of the main departure hall where   
the Lounge is located.

Hours 07:00 - 00:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 

MACAU SAR International - MFM

Lounge BUNAKEN LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks and Check-in, take the   

escalator to the 2nd Floor. The Lounge is located
 approximately 30 meters straight ahead.
Hours 06:00 - 16:30 daily.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only - Separate   

smoking area available.

Facilities 

MANADO Sam Ratulangi - MDC



Lounge THE BOLLIN LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - proceed through Passport Control, turn left and 

take the stairs to the floor above. Turnright, follow signs and 
proceed down the corridor where the Lounge is located.

Hours 04:00 - 19:30 daily.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed) -   

Non-smoking.

Facilities 

MANCHESTER International - MAN

Lounge THE WILMSLOW LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - proceed through Passport Control, turn left and take 

the stairs to the floor above. Turn right, follow signs and pro-
ceed down the corridor to where the Lounge is located.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Smart  casual dress 

at all times (no shorts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge THE ESCAPE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - proceed through Security Checks and the Duty Free 

Area. Follow signs ‘Executive Lounges’ along the  walkway 
past ‘Dixons’ and take the stairs or elevator to the Executive 
Lounge Level where the Lounge is located.

Hours 05:00 - 20.30 daily.
Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Children under 2 years are admitted 
 free - All children must be accompanied by an adult - Smart 

casual dress at all times (no shorts, vests, baseball caps or 
football shirts allowed) - Food & drinks are provided by waiter 
service; with a choice of freshly prepared dishes available from 
a menu in addition to the self-service buffet - Complimentary 
items from the main menu are limited to 1 per person & all 
subsequent items are subject to payment - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 All food & drinks on the premium menu & telephone   

calls are subject to payment. Conference facilities   
must be reserved in advance and are also subject to   
payment. Tel: +441614892359 to make a booking. 

Lounge THE ESCAPE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - proceed through Security Checks and the Duty Free 

Area. Turn left and pass ‘The Real Food Company’ to the stairs 
located opposite Gate 208. Take the stairs up to where the 
Lounge is located. Lift access is also available to the Lounge 
opposite Gate 209.

Hours 05:00 - 20.30 daily.
Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Access may be restricted due to   

space constraints - Children under 6 years are not admitted  
 - Children under 12 years must be accompanied by an adult  
 - Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts, vests, baseball   
caps or football shirts allowed) - Non-smoking.

Facilities
 Telephone calls and fax facilities are both subject to payment.

MANCHESTER International - MAN

Lounge THE STYAL LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - proceed through Passport Control, turn left and take 

the stairs (near ‘Cafe Europa’) to the floor above. Go through 
the double doors and the Lounge is located immediately on the 
right.

Hours 04:00 - 19:30 Sunday - Friday.
 04:00 - 20:00 Saturday.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Smart casual dress at all times (no shorts allowed)-   

Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge LUBERON LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3
 Airside - do not pass Security to Lounge. First register 

landside at Info desk, Arrival Hall 1 where staff will provide 
a magnetic card to access Lounge located after Security, 
1st Floor. Follow signs. Lounge can also be used by any pax 
departing from Halls 2&4 with sufficient time to reach gates.

Hours Open daily - hours vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Schengen and domestic flights only - One child aged 2-12   

years admitted free per adult - Children under 2 years are   
admitted free - Dress code applicable - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Internet access is subject to payment.

Lounge CEZANNE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - do not pass Security to Lounge. First register landside 

at Info desk, Arrival Hall 1 where staff will provide a magnetic 
card to access Lounge located after Security, 1st Floor. Follow 
signs. Lounge can also be used by any pax departing from 
Halls 2&4 with sufficient time to reach gates.

Hours Open daily - hours vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions International flights only - One child aged 2-12 years admitted 

free per adult - Children under 2 years are admitted free - 
Dress code applicable - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Internet access and telephone calls are both subject   

to payment.

MARSEILLE-MARIGNANE Provence - MRS

Lounge TOBA LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control   

proceed to the 2nd Floor. The Lounge is located on the   
right hand side.

Hours 08:00 - 15:00 Monday, Tuesday & Saturday.
 08:00 - 20:00 Wednesday - Friday & Sunday.
Conditions Alcoholic drinks is limited to beer only - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

MEDAN Polania - MES



Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 2 (International)
 Airside - Level 1, Satellite Area. The Lounge is only available 

to passengers with a valid boarding card for a flight departing 
from the same terminal.

Hours 10:00 - 13:00 daily.
 Hours vary according to United Airlines scheduled   

flight departures.
Conditions International (T2) flights only - Limited to six guests per 

cardholder - Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older -   
Each cardholder must present a government issued photo   
ID along with their valid Priority Pass card upon entry to the   
Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not  
 be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge CLUB AMERICA
Location Concourse F
 Airside - after Security Checkpoint, follow signs to the Lounge 

which is located on the 3rd Floor.
Hours 05:00 - 22:00 Monday, Wednesday,
 Friday & Saturday.
 05:00 - 23:00 Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks   

are not available for passengers under 21 years of age -   
Dress code applicable - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

 Shower and fax facilities are subject to payment. 

MIAMI (FL)

MELBOURNE

International - MIA

International - MEL

Lounge CLUB AMERICA
Location Concourse J South
 Airside - near Gate J5, in the main departure lounge.
Hours 05:00 - 23:30 Thursday - Monday & Wednesday.
 05:00 - 21:00 Tuesday.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks   

are only available to passengers 21 years of age or older -   
Dress code applicable - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

 Shower and fax facilities are subject to payment.

Lounge GATE VIP LOUNGE SACBO
Location Airside - 1st Floor, in the main shopping area. The Lounge 
 is located close to the smoking terrace. Follow signs.
Hours 06:00 - 11:00 & 17:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Check-in services available inside the Lounge for passengers 

with hand luggage only. Telephone calls and Wi-Fi access are 
both subject to payment (cards must be purchased before 
entering the Lounge).

Lounge VIP LOUNGE SACBO
Location Landside - in the Departures Area. The Lounge is located   

close to Security Control, facing the ticket desks.
Hours 06:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access is subject to payment (cards must be purchased 

before entering the Lounge).

MILAN Bergamo Orio Al Serio - BGY

Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - SALA LEONARDO
Location Airside - after Customs in front of Duty Free Shop.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities  

Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - SALA PIRANESI
Location Landside - the Lounge is located in Departure Area AB (Alitalia 

Check-in Area), through the first entrance on the right hand 
side.

Hours 06:00 - 21:30 Monday - Friday.
 06:00 - 21:00 Saturday & Sunday.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge are   

restricted to Alitalia and KLM flights only. 

Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - SALA CLEMENTI
Location Malpensa West, Terminal 1
 Airside - Central Satellite, Departure Lounge (Non-Schengen 

Area), close to Boarding Gates B. The  Lounge is located at the 
top of the escalators in the main Shopping Area.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are   

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access is limited to 60 minutes and subsequent   

usage is subject to payment. 

MILAN

MILAN

Linate - LIN

Malpensa - MXP



Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - SALA MONTEVERDI
Location Malpensa West, Terminal 1
 Airside - South Satellite, Departure Lounge (Schengen Area), 

close to Boarding Gates A.
Hours 06:00 - 21:30 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are admitted  

 free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Shower facilities are subject to payment.

Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - SALA PERGOLESI
Location Malpensa West, Terminal 1
 Airside - Central Satellite, Departure Lounge (Non-Schengen 

Area), close to Boarding Gates B.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years are   

 admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Shower facilities are subject to payment.

Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - SALA RESPIGHI
Location Malpensa West, Terminal 1
 Landside - proceed to the 2nd Floor. The Lounge is located 

in the main departures area, on the right hand side close to 
Check-in.

Hours 06:30 - 21:30 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge are   

restricted to Alitalia flights only.

MILAN Malpensa - MXP

Lounge CLUB S.E.A. - ROSSINI LOUNGE
Location Malpensa West, Terminal 2
 Airside - after Security in front of Gate D10, near to   

the ‘My Chef’ Restaurant.
Hours 07:00 - 22:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Dress code   

applicable - Non-smoking.

Facilities  

Lounge ATLANTIC LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - Departure C, Level 3. Take the elevator located in the 

departure area in Concourse C, Level 4, to access the Lounge.
Hours 06:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children under 2 years   

are admitted free - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities 

MUNICH Franz-Josef Strauss - MUC

Lounge EUROPA LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - Module D, Level 5 (Schengen Area). Take the stairs or 

elevator to the transfer corridor and follow signs to where the 
Lounge is located.

Hours 06:00 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal A
 Airside - Gate Level, beyond Security.
Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not 
be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal A
 Airside - near Continental Gates.
Hours 05:00 - 21:30 Monday - Friday.
 07:00 - 21:30 Saturday & Sunday.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not 
be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

NEW YORK (NJ) Newark Liberty International - EWR



Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal C1
 Airside - across from Gate 74.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership 
 card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive 
 their membership through a U.S. financial institution will 
 not be allowed access to this Lounge effective 01 OCT 2011.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal C2/3
 Airside - between Concourses C2 and C3, near Gates   

102 and 120.
Hours 05:00 - 22:20 Sunday - Friday.
 05:00 - 23:30 Saturday.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

NEW YORK (NJ) Newark Liberty International - EWR

Lounge KAL BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - after Security Checkpoint, the Lounge is located on 

the right hand side, across Gate 3. All passengers must hold a 
boarding pass departing from Terminal 1.

Hours 14:00 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Limited to two guests per cardholder - Ticketed (Checked-in) 

passengers only - Access may be restricted due to space 
constraints - Children under 2 years are admitted free - All 
children must be accompanied by an adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

 Interstate/international telephone calls and fax facilities are 
both subject to payment.

Lounge THE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 4
 Landside - Departure Level, opposite Check-in Row 1A. The 

Lounge is accessible to passengers on all flights.
Hours 04:00 - 01:00 daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - All immediate family members can 

enter The Lounge with the cardholder, and the number of 
persons who are not immediate family will be limited to two at 
any one visit - Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-
smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge THE OASIS
Location Terminal 4
 Landside - the Lounge is located before Security in the East 

Wing of the terminal (4E), on the 4th Floor.
Hours 04:00 - 23:30 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter the Lounge with the 

cardholder, but the number of persons who are not immediate 
family will be limited to two at any one visit - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

NEW YORK (NY)

NEW YORK (NY)

J.F. Kennedy International - JFK

J.F. Kennedy International - JFK

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 7
 Airside - the Lounge is located above Gates 7 and 8.
Hours 05:00 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Central Terminal
 Landside - Concourse A, take the elevator to the
 3rd Floor and turn left.
Hours 05:15 - 19:15 Sunday - Friday.
 05:30 - 16:15 Saturday.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must   

be 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present   
a government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

NEW YORK (NY) La Guardia International - LGA

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location United Terminal
 Landside - entry is via the outside corridor behind the ticket 

counter. Take the escalator to the 3rd Floor.
Hours 05:00 - 20:30 Sunday - Friday.
 05:30 - 18:00 Saturday.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 



Lounge CHEVIOT LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through the Security Point at Level 2 and 

turn right. The Lounge is located next to the ‘Dixons’ store on 
the right hand side.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 Monday - Friday.
 05:00 - 17:30 Saturday & Sunday.
 Lounge closure may vary and is dependent on last daily 

scheduled departure.
 The Lounge doors close half an hour before lounge closes.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Dress code   

applicable - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls and internet access are both subject to 

payment.

NEWCASTLE International - NCL

Lounge SALON AZUR
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - after Security Checks, take the stairs to the 2nd Floor 

where the Lounge is located on the left hand side of the main 
departure lounge.

Hours 06:00 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Schengen (T1) flights only - Children under 3 years are 

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge SALON RIVIERA
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - after Passport Control, take the stairs or lift to the 1st 

Floor where the Lounge is located on the right hand side of the 
main departure lounge.

Hours 06:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Non-Schengen (T1) flights only - Children under 3 years   

are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

NICE Côte d’Azur - NCE

Lounge SALON DU CAP D’ANTIBES
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - after Passport Control, proceed to the 1st Floor of 

the International Area. The Lounge is located on the right hand 
side after ‘Bar du Monde’.

Hours 08:00 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Non-Schengen (T2) flights only - Children under 3 years are 

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge SALON DU CAP FERRAT
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - after Security Checks, located on the left hand side 

near the ‘Saveurs de Provence’ Shop.
Hours 05:50 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Schengen (T2) flights only - Children under 3 years are   

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - after Immigration and Security Checks the   

Lounge is located next to Gate 7.
Hours 06:30 to last scheduled flight departure (approx. 22:00).
Conditions Domestic flights only - Limited to two guests per card  

holder - Children under 2 years are admitted free -
 Non-smoking.

Facilities 

NINGBO Lishe International - NGB

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - after Immigration and Security Checks, the   

Lounge is located next to Gate 8-12.
Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to first scheduled flight   

arrival and closes after last scheduled departure.
Conditions Domestic flights only - One child under 12 years admitted   

free per adult - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control. In the 

main departure hall proceed towards the west end of the 
building. The Lounge is located near to Gate 1.

Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to the first scheduled   
flight departure and closes after last scheduled departure.

Conditions International Flights only - Limited to two guests per   
cardholder - Children under 2 years are admitted free -   
Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access and telephone calls are both subject
 to payment.

Lounge MULTIYORK EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security, turn left into the main departure lounge. 

The Lounge is located on the right hand side next to the 
windows overlooking the departure apron.

Hours 05:00 - 20:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Children under 12 years are not   

admitted - Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Flight departures are announced.

NORWICH International - NWI

Lounge SERVISAIR LOUNGE
Location Airside - proceed through Security Checks and follow   

signs to the ‘Executive Lounge’.
Hours 04:00 - 19:30 daily.
 Hours may be subject to seasonal changes.
 Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Dress code applicable - Children under 2 years are   

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls are subject to payment.

NOTTINGHAM East Midlands - EMA



Lounge NORIS SKY LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - the Lounge is located on the Ground Floor near to 

Gates A01-07. Do not proceed directly to the Lounge but first 
register for a visit with staff at the Information desk in Depar-
ture Hall 2 (near the escalator).

Hours After Security Checks, proceed through Departures Hall 2 on 
the 1st Floor and follow signs to the Lounge. 06:00 - 23:00 
daily. Hours may vary according to flight schedules.

Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Children under 12   
years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

NUREMBERG Airport - NUE

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Airside - take the elevator across from Gate 9.
Hours 05:30 - 19:00 Monday - Friday.
 05:30 - 12:30 Saturday.
 06:30 - 19:00 Sunday.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must   

be 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present 
a government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority 
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership 
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive 
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will not 
be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

ORANGE COUNTY (CA) John Wayne - SNA

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal B
 Airside - near Gate 43. Domestic arrival, domestic departure 

and international departure pax from Airside 1 and 3 (Gates 
1-58) have access to the Lounge. Arriving international pax 
and all pax departing and/or arriving from Airside 2 and 4 
(Gates 72-129) will not have access to the Lounge.

Hours 05:45 - 19:15 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

ORLANDO (FL) International - MCO

Lounge THE ROYAL PALM LOUNGE
Location Terminal A
 Airside - the Lounge is located in the international departure  

 lounge, adjacent to Budweiser Tap Room.
Hours Lounge opens 4 hours prior to the first international flight 

departure (or 10:00 at the latest) and closes after the last 
scheduled flight departure (or 23:00 at the latest). The Lounge 
is only open on days when international flights are departing.

Conditions International departure flights only - Separate smoking   
room available.

Facilities 

Lounge EL JOHN EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - after Security Control, follow signs to the ‘Executive 

Lounge’ which is located in the domestic departure hall.
Hours 07:00 - 18:15 daily.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Children under 5 years are
 admitted free.

Facilities 

PALEMBANG Sultan Mahmud Badaruddin II - PLM

Lounge GESAP VIP LOUNGE
Location Landside - the Lounge is located on the 1st Floor  

 next to the Check-in desks in Departure Area A.
Hours 05:30 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 

PALERMO Falcone Borsellino - PMO

Lounge ICARE LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - International Area, after Immigration. Passengers   

traveling within Schengen countries must obtain an ‘Icare 
Lounge Invitation Card’ from the Aeroports de Paris 
Information desk in Terminal 1, Departure Level, Desk 34 
before proceeding through Immigration to the Lounge.

Hours The Lounge is located in the Duty Free Area and is only   
accessible upon presentation of a valid boarding pass.

 Follow the signs to the ‘Icare Lounge’. Pax in transit   
departing from T2 can access the Lounge via the Shuttle 
Link but will need to allow a minimum 30mins to reach the 
departure gates. 06:30 - 23:30 daily.

Conditions Complimentary drinks are limited to one per person -   
Children 12 years and under are admitted free -

 Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Flight information is available upon request.

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 1
 Terminal 1. Airside - after Passport Control on 10th Floor.
Hours 08:00 - 12.00 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must   

be 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present   
a government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

PARIS Charles de Gaulle - CDG

Lounge AIR CANADA MAPLE LEAF LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2A
 Airside - after Passport Control on the right hand   

side, near Gates A37-A39.
Hours 07:30 - 13:30 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 



Lounge ICARE LOUNGE
Location South Terminal
 Airside - International Departures Area (non-Schengen   

except Geneva), 1st Floor, after Police and Customs Control. 
Proceed towards Halls F and G and the Lounge is located on 
your left towards Hall G.

Hours 06:00 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions International and non-Schengen passengers only (except   

Geneva) - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge SERINDIT LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - proceed through Security Checks and take the stairs 

next to the Tax counter up to the 2nd Floor. Pass the next 
Security Checks and turn right to where the Lounge is located. 
Follow signs to ‘Serindit Lounge’.

Hours 05:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Separate   

smoking room available.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls and fax facilities are both subject
 to payment.

PARIS

PEKANBARU

Orly - ORY

Sultan Syarif Kasim II - PKU

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Concourse A
 Airside - near gate A14.
Hours 05:30 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways   

Club with the cardholder, but the number of persons who   
are not immediate family will be limited to two at any one   
visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -  
 Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Alcoholic drinks are subject to payment.

PHILADELPHIA (PA) International - PHL

PHILADELPHIA (PA)

PHILADELPHIA (PA)

International - PHL

International - PHL

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Concourse B/C
 Airside - Level 3, between Concourses B and C.
Hours 05:30 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways   

Club with the cardholder, but the number of persons who 
 are not immediate family will be limited to two at any one   

visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -
 Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 
 Wi-Fi access, alcoholic drinks and long distance telephone   

calls are all subject to payment. Conference facilities   
must be reserved in advance and are also subject to payment.

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Concourse C/D
 Airside - Level 2, between Concourses C and D.
Hours 05:30 - 19:30 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must   

be 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present   
a government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Concourse 2
 Airside - past United Airlines’ Gate 7, on the right hand side.
Hours 05:00 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must   

be 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present   
a government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Concourse 4B
 Airside - past the Security Checkpoint, on the Mezzanine   

Level above Gate 6. NB: Please note that the US Airways   
Clubs located in Concourse A are not part of the Priority   
Pass program.

Hours 06:00 - 20:00 Sunday - Friday.
 06:00 - 17:00 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club   

with the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not   
immediate family will be limited to two at any one visit -

 Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Smart casual  
 dress at all times - Complimentary house beer and wine   
available; premium selections of alcohol are subject to

 payment - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Long distance telephone calls and conference facilities   

are both subject to payment.

PHOENIX (AZ) Sky Harbor International - PHX



Lounge CORAL EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - the Lounge is located next to Gate 7 on the   

2nd Floor.
Hours 06:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions International flights only - Maximum 3 hour stay -
 Children under 2 years are admitted free - All children   

must be accompanied by an adult - Complimentary neck   
and shoulder massage/ foot massage machine - Complimen-
tary use of iPad - Separate smoking room available.

Facilities 
 Alcoholic drinks, telephone calls and fax facilities are all   

subject to payment.

Lounge LUX - THE LUXURY LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - the Lounge is located next to Gate 4 on the   

2nd Floor.
Hours 06:00 - 00:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Complimentary   

massage chairs - Complimentary use of iPad -
 Complimentary beer available; wine and spirits are
 subject to payment - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Local fax and telephone calls only.

Lounge SALA GALILEI
Location Airside - after Security Control, the Lounge is located on  

the 1st Floor of Departures.
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to one guest per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Conference facilities must be reserved in advance and are 

also subject to payment. Tel: +39050849224 to make a
 booking.

PHUKET

PISA

International - HKT

Galileo Galilei International - PSA

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Airside Core
 Airside - pass through Security and take the elevator between 

Concourses A and B to the Mezzanine Level where the 
Lounge is located.

Hours 05:30 - 20:15 Sunday - Friday.
 05:30 - 17:15 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club 

with the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not 
immediate family will be limited to two at any one visit - Card-
holder must be 18 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Alcoholic drinks and conference facilities are both subject   

to payment.

PITTSBURGH (PA) International - PIT

Lounge ALASKA AIRLINES BOARD ROOM
Location Concourse C
 Airside - the Lounge is located across from Gate C5.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily.
Conditions All Cardholders and guests are required to show a Boarding 

Pass with confirmed same-day travel for access to the   
Lounge - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - 

 Access may be restricted due to space constraints -   
Alcoholic drinks are limited to three per person -

 Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 
 Conference facilities are subject to payment.

PORTLAND (OR) International - PDX

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGES
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - the Lounges are located close to Gates 11, 15, 16, 28 

and 31.
Hours 07:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 

QINGDAO Liuting International - TAO

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Concourse E
 Airside - across from Gate E1.
Hours 05:00 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must   

be 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGES
Location International Terminal
 Airside - the Lounges are located on the 2nd Floor of the   

international departure hall, next to Gates 4 and 6.
Hours 07:00 - 23:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 

PORTLAND (OR) International - PDX



Lounge THE CLUB AT RDU
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - opposite Gate A21.
Hours 07:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Cardholder must be 21 years of age or older - Children   

under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Conference facilities, long distance telephone calls and fax   

facilities are all subject to payment. 

RALEIGH-DURHAM (NC) International - RDU

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - After Security Checks, the Lounge is located on the  

 Mezzanine Level across from gates D1 and D3.
Hours 05:00 - 19:30 daily.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways Club  

with the cardholder, but the number of persons who are not 
 immediate family will be limited to two at any one visit -   

Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Conference facilities, long distance telephone calls and fax   

facilities are all subject to payment. 

Lounge I MOSAICI
Location Terminal 3
 Airside - Schengen Area, close to Gate D5 on the
 1st Floor.
Hours 06:15 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Smart casual dress at all times.

Facilities 

ROME Leonardo da Vinci (Fiumicino) - FCO

ROME Leonardo da Vinci (Fiumicino) - FCO

Lounge LE ANFORE (BUSINESS CLASS)
Location Terminal 3
 Airside - Satellite Area, opposite Gate G12 on the Lower   

Floor. Sign indicates entrance to Lounge. The Lounge   
can also be used by passengers departing from Terminals

 1, 2 and 5 but will need a minimum allowance of 15 minutes 
to walk back to departure gates.

Hours 06:15 - 23:45 daily.
Conditions Smart casual dress at all times.

Facilities 

Lounge BLUE RIBBON CLUB LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - after Security Checks, the Lounge is located   

on the left hand side between Gates 2 and 3.
Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Maximum 3   

hour stay - Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities  

Lounge BLUE RIBBON CLUB LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - after Immigration Control, the Lounge is   

located at Gate 6 on the left hand side. Follow signs.
Hours 05:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Access may be   

restricted due to space constraints - Maximum 3 hour stay   
-Smart casual dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities  

SAMUI International - USM

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal B
 Airside - between Gates B3 and B5, inside the Security   

Area.
Hours 04:45 - 18:15 Monday - Friday.
 05:30 - 16:40 Saturday.
 06:00 - 18:15 Sunday.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must   

be 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - Mezzanine Level, near the departure gates.
Hours 05:30 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

SAN ANTONIO (TX)

SAN DIEGO (CA)

International - SAT

International - SAN



Lounge ALASKA AIRLINES BOARD ROOM
Location Domestic Terminal 1
 Airside - Concourse B, between Gates 22 and 24.
Hours 06:00 - 21:00 Sunday - Friday.
 07:00 - 21:00 Saturday.
Conditions All Cardholders and guests are required to show a Boarding 

Pass with confirmed same-day travel for access to the Lounge 
- Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Access may 
be restricted due to space constraints - Alcoholic drinks are 
limited to three per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location International Terminal
 Airside - Concourse G, north side. Immediately after Security 

Checks on the 3rd Floor, the entrance to the Lounge is located 
on the right hand side.

Hours 08:00 - 22:30 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Terminal 3
 Concourse F, near Gate 80 - Rotunda.
Hours 05:00 - 23:30 daily Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must   

be 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present   
a government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

SAN FRANCISCO (CA) International - SFO

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - the Lounge is located after Immigration and   

Security Control. Follow signs to the Lounge.
Hours 07:00 - 22:30 daily.
 Lounge closure may vary and is dependent on the last   

daily scheduled flight departure.
Conditions One child under 12 years admitted free per adult -
 Non-smoking.

Facilities 

SANYA Phoenix International - SYX

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal
 Airside - the Lounge is located after Immigration and   

Security Control. Follow signs to the Lounge.
Hours 07:00 - 22:30 daily.
 Lounge closure may vary and is dependent on the last   

daily scheduled flight departure.
Conditions One child under 12 years admitted free per adult -
 Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Concourse B
 Airside - next to Gate B9.
Hours 05:15 - 00:00 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must   

be 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present   
a government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

SEATTLE (WA) Seattle Tacoma International - SEA

Lounge ALASKA AIRLINES BOARD ROOM
Location Concourse D
 Airside - the Lounge is located near Gate D1.
Hours 05:00 - 22:30 daily.
Conditions All Cardholders and guests are required to show a Boarding 

Pass with confirmed same-day travel for access to the Lounge 
- Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older - Access may 
be restricted due to space constraints - Alcoholic drinks are 
limited to three per person - Non-smoking.

Facilities

 Conference facilities are subject to payment. 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location North Satellite
 Airside - Transit Level, under the escalator.
Hours 05:30 - 19:00 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must   

be 21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present   
a government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority 
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal 1
 Airside - the Lounge is located inside the departure gate   

on the B Floor, near Gate B2.
Hours Lounge opens 2 hour prior to first flight departure and   

closes after last scheduled departure.
Conditions Limited to two guests per cardholder - One child under 2   

years is admitted free per cardholder - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

SHANGHAI Hongqiao International - SHA



Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE V1
Location Domestic Terminal 2
 Airside - after Immigration and Security Control, turn left   

and proceed straight ahead. Follow signs ‘V1’ to the   
Lounge located near Gates 25 and 26.

Hours 06:00 - 22:30 daily.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Maximum 2 hour stay - Children   

under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge BUSINESS CLASS LOUNGE B11
Location International Terminal 1
 Airside - after Immigration and Security Control, turn left   

and proceed straight ahead. The Lounge is located near   
Gate B11.

Hours 06:40 - 18:30 daily.
Conditions International flights only - Maximum 2 hour stay - Children   

under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE B12
Location International Terminal 1
 Airside - after Immigration and Security Control, turn left  

and proceed straight ahead. The Lounge is located near   
Gate B12.

Hours 06:40 - 18:30 daily.
Conditions International flights only - Maximum 2 hour stay -   

Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

SHANGHAI Hongqiao International - SHA

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO.1)
Location Domestic Terminal 1
 Airside - after Immigration and Security (3rd Floor), follow   

signs and proceed to the 2nd Floor, where the Lounge is   
located near Gate 1.

Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children under 2 years are   

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls and international fax facilities are both 
 subject to payment.

SHANGHAI

SHANGHAI

Pudong International - PVG

Pudong International - PVG

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO.73)
Location Domestic Terminal 2
 Airside - near Gate 73. Signs indicate the entrance to   

the Lounge.
Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children under 2 years are   

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls and international fax facilities are both 
 subject to payment.

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO.37)
Location International Terminal 1
 Airside - near Gate 37. After Security Checks (in South District) 

the Lounge is located approximately 30 meters to the left.
Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children under 2 years are admitted 

free - Alcoholic drinks are only available:   
11:00 - 13:00 & 17:00 - 19:00 daily - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls and international fax facilities are both 
 subject to payment.

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO.66)
Location International Terminal 2
 Airside - near Gate 66. Signs indicate the entrance to the 

Lounge.
Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children under 2 years are   

admitted free.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls and international fax facilities are both 
 subject to payment.

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO.69)
Location International Terminal 2
 Airside - near Gate 69 on the Upper Floor. Signs indicate   

the entrance to the Lounge.
Hours 06:00 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Children under 2 years are   

admitted free - Alcoholic drinks are only available:   
11:00 - 13:00 & 17:00 - 19:00 daily - Separate smoking   
area available.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls and international fax facilities are both 
 subject to payment.

Lounge BUSINESS AND TOUR CLUB VIP ROOM
Location Domestic Terminal A
 Landside - proceed to the 1st Floor. Turn right and follow   

signs to the Lounge in front of the main entrance.
Hours 07:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Complimentary soft drinks are 
 restricted to Chinese tea, coffee and water only; Coffee   

is limited to one per person.

Facilities 
 Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge.

SHENZHEN Baoan International - SZX

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal A
 Airside - after Security Checks, the Lounge is located   

approximately 50 meters straight ahead on the right   
hand side.

Hours 08:00 - 21:00 daily.
 Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Maximum 2 hour stay - Access may be 

restricted due to space constraints - Children under 2 years 
are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only - 
Non-smoking.

Facilities 



SHENZHEN Baoan International - SZX

Lounge BUSINESS AND TOUR CLUB VIP ROOM
Location Domestic Terminal B 

Landside - proceed to the 1st Floor. Turn left and follow signs 
to the Lounge in front of the main entrance.

Hours 07:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Complimentary soft drinks are 

restricted to Chinese tea, coffee and water only;
 Coffee is limited to one per person.

Facilities 
 Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge.

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal B 

Airside - after Security Checks, the Lounge is located   
on the left hand side opposite Gate 60.

Hours 08:00 - 20:00 daily.
 Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Access may be restricted due to 

space constraints - Children under 2 years are admitted free - 
Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Check-in facilities available inside the Lounge.

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 

Airside - after Security Checks on the 1st Floor, take the 
escalators up to the 2nd Floor. Proceed straight  ahead ap-
proximately 10 meters to where the Lounge is located.

Hours 10:30 - 18:00 daily.
 Hours may be subject to change.
Conditions Maximum 2 hour stay - Access may be restricted due to 

space constraints - Children under 2 years are admitted free - 
Alcoholic drinks are limited to beer only - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge RAINFOREST BY SATS
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - West Wing. Turn left after Immigration and proceed 

to the end of the terminal building, near Gate C1. Take the 
elevator or stairs up to Level 3 where the Lounge is located.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Maximum 4 hour stay - Children under 6 years are admitted 

free - Complimentary snacks and soft drinks from the buffet 
table - Alcoholic drinks are only avail able for passengers 18 
years of age or older - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Fax facilities and alcoholic drinks are both subject
 to payment.

Lounge THE SKYVIEW LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - the Lounge is located at the right end of the   

Departure Transit Hall on the mezzanine floor, near Gates   
D30 and D40.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

SINGAPORE Changi - SIN

SINGAPORE Changi - SIN

Lounge THE GREEN MARKET
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - main departure lounge, Level 3.
Hours 06:00 - 01:00 daily.
Conditions Children 3 years and under are admitted free - Smart casual 

dress at all times - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Local telephone calls only.

Lounge AMBASSADOR TRANSIT LOUNGE
Location Terminal 2
 Airside - Departure Transit Lounge, Mezzanine Level (Level 3). 

The Lounge is located next to the Sunflower Garden.
Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Alcoholic drinks   

are only available between: 06:00 & 00:00 daily - Bedrooms 
available - Gymnasium available - Seperate smoking area 
available.

 SPECIAL OFFER: 10% Discount available to Priority Pass 
 cardholders and accompanying guests on Alcoholic
 beverages and 20% discount on nap room facilities
 (minimum 3 hours block) & massage, nail, beauty and hair   

services until 30 APR 2012.

Facilities 
 Alcoholic drinks, bedrooms, gymnasium and fax    

facilities are both subject to payment.

Lounge AMBASSADOR TRANSIT LOUNGE
Location Terminal 3
 Airside - North Departure Transit Hall, Mezzanine Level   

(Level 3). The Lounge is located adjacent to Ambassador   
Transit Hotel and Movie Theatre.

Hours 24 hours daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Bedrooms
 available - Gymnasium available - Non-smoking.
 SPECIAL OFFER: 10% Discount available to Priority Pass 
 cardholders and accompanying guests on Alcoholic
 beverages and 20% discount on nap room facilities
 (minimum 3 hours block) & massage, nail, beauty and hair   

services until 30 APR 2012.

Facilities 
 Interstate/international telephone calls, fax facilities,   

bedrooms, gymnasium and alcoholic drinks are all   
subject to payment.

Lounge BREEZE PRIORITY LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security. It is essential cardholders do not   

proceed to the Lounge, but first register at the World Duty   
Free shop. The shop staff will provide a door code to enter   
on the Lounge door keypad for access. The Lounge is   
located on the 1st Floor.

Hours 06:00 - 20:30 Monday - Saturday.
 06:30 - 20:30 Sunday.
 Closed: Dec 25.
Conditions Passengers under 18 not admitted - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Proceed upstairs from the departure lounge, pass through   

the Mitchell’s bar/restaurant and follow signs to the
 ‘Executive Lounges’.

SOUTHAMPTON International - SOU



Lounge AIRPORT LOUNGE
Location Landside - do not proceed directly to the Lounge but first   

identify themselves as Priority Pass cardholders at the
 C-office. The C-office staff will provide a door code to enter  

on the Lounge door keypad for access. After Check-in and   
before Security Checks, the Lounge is located on the

 1st Floor.
Hours Lounge opens 1 hour prior to first flight departure and   

closes after last scheduled departure.
 Closed: Easter Sunday, Whitsunday, Dec 25 & Jan 01.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

ST. GALLEN-ALTENRHEIN Airport - ACH

Lounge ELLI-BEINHORN LOUNGE
Location Terminal 1
 Airside - It is essential that cardholders do not proceed to
 the Lounge directly, but must first register as a cardholder
 at the Ground Service desk located landside in T3 if
 accessing the Lounge prior 08:00 & after 19:00 & Sat & Sun.  

The Lounge is located airside in the Lounge Area, Level 3.
Hours 05:00 - 21:00 daily.
 Cardholders visiting outside of these hours will not be able   

to access the Lounge.
 Monday to Friday from 0800 - 19:00 passengers have direct  

access to the lounge.
 Prior 08:00 and after 19:00 Saturday & Sunday, passengers  

must obtain the door code from the
 Ground Service Desk T3 - Landside.
 This also applies for Transit Passengers.
Conditions One child under 12 years will be admitted free per adult -
 Wi-Fi is subject to payment.

Facilities 

STUTTGART Airport - STR

Lounge US AIRWAYS CLUB
Location Concourse F
 Airside - adjacent to US Airways Gate 85.
Hours 05:30 - 19:00 Sunday - Friday.
 06:15 - 19:00 Saturday.
Conditions All immediate family members can enter a US Airways   

Club with the cardholder, but the number of persons who   
are not immediate family will be limited to two at any one   
visit - Cardholder must be 18 years of age or older -

 Complimentary house beer and wine available; premium
 selections of alcohol are subject to payment - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 
 Wi-Fi access and conference facilities are both subject   

to payment.

TAMPA (FL) International - TPA

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO.3)
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - District C. After Security Checks and Passport   

Control go straight ahead. The Lounge is located on the   
right hand side.

Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to first flight departure   
and closes after last scheduled departure.

Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Children under 2 years are
 admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Fax facilities are subject to payment.

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO.6)
Location Domestic Terminal
 Airside - District A. After Security Checks and Passport   

Control, turn left and go straight ahead. The Lounge is   
located on the left hand side opposite Gate No. 32.

Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to first flight departure   
and closes after last scheduled departure.

Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Children under 2 years are
 admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Fax facilities are subject to payment.

TIANJIN Binhai International - TSN

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE (NO.2)
Location International Terminal 

Airside - District D. After Security Checks and Passport   
Control turn right. The Lounge is located on the right   
hand side opposite Gates 7 and 8.

Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to first flight departure   
and closes after last scheduled departure.

Conditions Maximum 3 hour stay - Children under 2 years are   
admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Fax facilities are subject to payment.

Lounge LA CROIX DU SUD
Location Airside - Hall C, Schengen Area, after Security Checks (non-
 Schengen passengers must access Lounge before
 Passport Control). Turn left and proceed up to the next floor 

via the staircase adjacent to the bar.
Hours 06:10 - 21:00 daily.
 Closed: Dec 23 - Jan 02.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Wi-Fi access is subject to payment.

Lounge SALA RISERVATA SAGAT
Location Landside - the Lounge is located in the main departure hall,  

Check-in Area C/D, in front of desks C12-D12, near to ‘San  
Paolo’ Bank.

Hours 06:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Non-smoking.

Facilities 

TOULOUSE

TURIN

Blagnac - TLS

Sandro Pertini - TRN



Lounge MARCO POLO CLUB
Location Airside - after Security Checks proceed to the 2nd Floor via 

the escalator or elevator.
Hours 05:30 - 22:00 daily.
 Hours may vary according to flight schedules.
Conditions Children under 12 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

VENICE Marco Polo - VCE

Lounge TRAVELEX BUSINESS CENTRE
Location Landside - before Security Checks and Passport Control 

on the 2nd Floor. The Lounge is located in the middle of the 
corridor which connects the airline’s offices with the police 
office.

Hours 09:00 - 18:00 Monday - Friday.
 Closed: Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls, fax and internet access facilities are all 

subject to payment. Conference facilities must be reserved in 
advance and are also subject to payment. 

 Tel: +390412698191 to make a booking.

Lounge VALERIO CATULLO LOUNGE
Location Terminal A 

Landside - proceed through the main entrance of departures, 
turn right and take the escalator to the 1st Floor where the 
Lounge is located.

Hours 05:30 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking area available.
 The dedicated ‘BWAY’ Check-in facility and Fast  

Track service is available between 06:30 & 08:30 daily  
only upon presentation of a valid Priority Pass card.

Facilities 

VERONA Valerio Catullo - VRN

Lounge BRITISH AIRWAYS GALLERIES LOUNGE
Location Midfield Terminal 

Airside - after Security Screening take the train to   
Concourse B and go up to the Concourse Level    
where the Lounge is located straight ahead.

Hours 07:00 - 14:00 daily.
 Cardholders will not be admitted to the Lounge outside   

these hours.
Conditions Children under 2 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Alcoholic drinks are available upon request. Long   

distance telephone calls are subject to payment.

WASHINGTON (DC)

WASHINGTON (DC)

Dulles International - IAD

Dulles International - IAD

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Midfield Terminal 

Airside - Concourse D, near Gate D8.
Hours 06:00 - 21:30 daily.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Midfield Terminal 

Airside - Concourse C, near Gate C17
Hours 06:00 - 21:30 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge UNITED CLUB
Location Midfield Terminal 

Airside - Concourse C, near Gate C7
Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
 Hours are subject to change.
Conditions Limited to six guests per cardholder - Cardholder must be 

21 years of age or older - Each cardholder must present a 
government issued photo ID along with their valid Priority   
Pass card upon entry to the Lounge - Non-smoking.

 Note: Members holding a Priority Pass Select membership   
card and Priority Pass cardholders in the U.S. that receive   
their membership through a U.S. financial institution will   
not be allowed access to this Lounge.

Facilities 

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal 

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control,   
proceed to the departure hall on the 2nd Floor where   
the Lounge is located straight ahead.

Hours 06:30 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Children under 12 years are admitted  

free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

WUXI Shuofang - WUX



WUXI Shuofang - WUX

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 

Airside - after Security Checks and Passport Control, proceed 
to the departure hall on the 2nd Floor where the Lounge is 
located on the right hand side.

Hours 06:30 to last scheduled flight departure.
Conditions International flights only - Children under 12 years are   

admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal 

Airside - near to Gate 3.
Hours 07:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking area available.

Facilities 

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location International Terminal 

Airside - between Gates 10 and 11, near the Duty Free Shop.
Hours 09:00 - 20:00 daily.
Conditions Separate smoking area available.

Facilities 

XIAMEN Airport - XMN

Lounge BOROBUDUR LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal 

Airside - after Security Checks turn right towards Check-in. 
Turn right again, pass the Airport Tax counter and proceed 
through further Security Checks. Turn right again and the 
Lounge is located approximately 50 meters straight ahead.

Hours 04:30 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Separate smoking area available.

Facilities 

YOGYAKARTA Adisucipto - JOG

Lounge FIRST CLASS LOUNGE
Location Domestic Terminal 

Airside - after Security Checks, next to Gate 1.
Hours Lounge opens 90 minutes prior to the first scheduled   

flight departure and closes after last scheduled departure.
Conditions Domestic flights only - Children under 2 years are
 admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Alcoholic drinks are subject to payment.

ZHUHAI Airport - ZUH

Lounge DNATA SKYVIEW LOUNGE
Location Airside - after clearing Boarding Pass Control Check-in 1 or 

Check-in 2, turn left towards the B-Gates and follow signs 
‘Lounges’. The Lounge is located on the 3rd Floor of the 
Airside Center.

Hours 06:30 - 21:30 Sunday - Friday.
 06:30 - 20:00 Saturday.
Conditions Children under 12 years are not admitted - Non-smoking.

Facilities 
 Telephone calls may be subject to payment.

ZÜRICH Airport - ZRH

Lounge PANORAMA LOUNGE
Location Airside - E-Gates. After Security Checks, take the elevator or 

stairs from the 2nd Floor Departure Level up to the 3rd Floor. 
Follow signs to the Lounge which is located above Gate E45.

Hours 06:00 - 22:00 daily.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Limited to four guests per   

cardholder - Children under 6 years are admitted free -   
Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge SWISS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES ARRIVAL LOUNGE
Location Airside - Arrivals Hall 1, Baggage Claim Area.
Hours 05:30 - 13:00 daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Non-smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge SWISS LOUNGE D
Location Airside - the Lounge is located in the Non-Schengen  

Area, Transit Area D.
Hours 06:00 - 20:30 daily.
Conditions Non-Schengen flights only - Children under 6 years are 

admitted free - Self service buffet available - Non smoking.

Facilities 

Lounge SWISS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES LOUNGE
Location Airside - after Security Control, follow signs to the ‘Swiss 

Lounges’ midway between the A and B Gates. The Lounge is 
located on the 2nd Floor of the Airside Center and access is 
from Check-in 1 or Check-in 2.

Hours 05:45 - 22:45 daily.
Conditions Children under 6 years are admitted free - Separate   

smoking area available.

Facilities 



UOBM Infinite Priority Pass Terms and Conditions

1. The terms and conditions of the United Overseas Bank (Malaysia) Bhd (271809-K) 
(“UOBM”) Infinite Priority Pass Card Privileges (“UOBM Infinite Priority Pass Card 
Privileges”) set out below are supplemental to and are to be read together with the 
UOBM Infinite Card Cardmember Agreement (“Cardmember Agreement”).

2. If there is any inconsistency between these terms and conditions and the Cardmember 
Agreement, the terms and conditions in this document will prevail and apply for all 
matters in connection with the UOBM Infinite Priority Pass Card Privileges. All words 
and expressions defined in the Cardmember Agreement shall have the same meaning 
when used or referred to in this document, unless stated otherwise.

3. The UOBM Infinite Priority Pass Card (“Priority Pass Card”) is issued to current, valid 
and subsisting UOBM Infinite Card principal cardmembers only (“VI Cardmembers”).

4. UOBM reserves the right to decide on all matters pertaining to the UOBM Infinite 
Priority Pass Card Privileges at its absolute discretion by giving twenty-one (21) days 
prior notice to Cardmembers and UOBM’s decision shall be final and binding on the 
Cardmembers.  

5. The UOBM Infinite Priority Pass Card Privileges shall be reviewed periodically at 
UOBM’s sole discretion from time to time and shall be subject to change with 21 days 
prior notice.

 Standard terms and conditions governing the use of the Priority Pass Card apply. 
Visit www.prioritypass.com/Conditions-of-use.cfm for more information.

Priority Pass Lounge Usage and Charges

6. With the Priority Pass Card, Cardmembers will have access to over 600 airport 
 lounges worldwide.
 • The VI Cardmembers will be given six (6) complimentary access to the Priority Pass  

 lounges for each year (calculated from the date the Priority Pass Card was first  
 issued or the anniversary date for the issuance of the Priority Pass Card). From the  
 seventh (7th) visit onwards, the VI Cardmembers will be charged the applicable  
 airport lounge visit rates for Visa cardmembers as notified by Priority Pass (A.P.) Ltd.

 • Supplementary VI Cardmembers will be charged the applicable airport lounge visit  
 rates for VI Cardmembers as notified by Priority Pass (A.P.) Ltd.

 • The guests of the VI Cardmembers will be charged the prevailing lounge visit rate  
 as notified by Priority Pass (A.P.) Ltd.

 • In order for the supplementary VI Cardmembers or the guests of the VI Cardmembers  
 to enter the Priority Pass lounges, they must be accompanied by the VI  
 Cardmember.   

7. Subject to clause 6 above, the usage of the Priority Pass lounge will be charged in US 
Dollars at the rates and terms notified by Priority Pass (A.P.) Ltd. (“Lounge Fee”).

8. The usage of the Priority Pass lounge by the supplementary of UOBM VI Cardmembers 
and the guests of the VI Cardmembers will be charged to the Cardmember’s Infinite 
Card Account in Ringgit Malaysia (RM) and the charges will be billed at month end 
based on UOBM’s conversion rate at the Billing Date (“Billing Date”).

9. UOBM’s conversion rate is based on UOBM’s foreign exchange Sell rate of the day 
(“Conversion Rate”)

Conditions of Use

1.  The Priority Pass Card is not transferable and is only valid up to its date of expiry and 
when it has been signed by the Cardmember. The Priority Pass Card may not be used 
by any person other than the Cardmembers.

2.  The Priority Pass Card is not a payment card nor is it proof of creditworthiness and any 
attempts to use the Priority Pass Card as such could constitute fraud.

3.  Admittance to the lounges is conditional upon presentation of a valid Priority Pass 
Card only. The UOBM Infinite Card will not be accepted as a substitute for the Priority 
Pass Card.

4.  Lounge visits are subject to per person per visit charge. Where applicable, all such 
visits, including those by accompanying guests, shall be debited to the Cardmember’s 
UOBM Infinite Card as per the rates and terms determined by Priority Pass. 

5. When presenting the Priority Pass Card on entering the lounge, the lounge staff will 
take an imprint of the Priority Pass Card and issue a ‘Record of Visit’ voucher to the 
Cardmember or make a log entry. Some lounges have electronic card readers, which 
will take the Cardmember’s details off the magnetic strip on the reverse side of the 
Priority Pass Card. Where applicable, the Cardmember must sign the ‘Record of Visit’ 

 voucher, which will also reflect the exact number of accompanying guests, if any, 
but does not show any per person per visit charge. The charge per visit for the 
Cardmember, where relevant, and that for any guests will be based on the ‘Record of 
Visit’ voucher/log submitted by the lounge operator.

6.  While it is the responsibility of the lounge staff to ensure a voucher imprint/log is made 
of the Priority Pass Card, the Cardmember is responsible for ensuring the ‘Record of 
Visit’ voucher/log correctly reflects their own usage and that of any guests at the time 
of using the lounge. Where applicable, the Cardmember is responsible for retaining the 
‘Cardmembers’ copy of the ‘Record of Visit’ voucher presented to them at the lounge.

7.  All participating lounges are owned and operated by third party organizations. The 
Cardmember and accompanying guests must abide by the rules and policies of each 
participating lounge/club. Access may be restricted due to space constraints but 
this will be wholly at the discretion of each individual lounge operator. UOBM has no 
control over the facilities offered, the opening/closing times or the personnel employed 

 by the lounges. The administrators of Priority Pass (A.P.) Ltd will use every endeavor 

to ensure the benefits and facilities are available as advertised, but the Priority Pass 
(A.P.) Ltd  group of companies does not warrant nor guarantee in any way that said 
benefits and facilities will be available at the time of the Cardmember’s visit. Neither 
is the Priority Pass group of companies liable for any loss to the Cardmember, or any 
accompanying guests, arising from the provision or non-provision (whether in whole 
or in part) of any of the advertised benefits and facilities. All accompanying children 
(where permitted) will be subject to the full guest fee unless otherwise stated in the 
lounge listing.

8.  The participating lounges may reserve the right to enforce a maximum stay policy 
(usually 3-4 hours) to prevent overcrowding. This is at the discretion of the individual 
lounge operator who may also impose a charge for extended stays.

9.  The participating lounges have no contractual obligation to announce flights and the 
Priority Pass (A.P.) Ltd group of companies shall not be held liable for any direct or 
indirect loss resulting out of any Cardmember and/or accompanying guests failing to 
board their flight(s).

10. The provision of free alcoholic drinks (where local law permits) is at the discretion 
of each lounge operator and in some cases may be limited. In such cases the 
Cardmember is responsible for paying any charges for additional consumption direct 
to the lounge staff.

11. Telephone facilities (where available) vary from lounge to lounge and are provided 
at the lounge operator’s discretion. Free usage is normally limited to local calls only. 
Telephone, Fax, Shower, Internet, Wi-fi, Refreshment and Spa treatment charges 
(where applicable) are at the discretion of each lounge operator and the Cardmember 
is responsible for paying these direct to the lounge staff.

12. Admittance to lounges is strictly subject to Cardmembers and any guests being in 
possession of a valid flight ticket for the same day of travel. Airline, airport and other 
travel industry employees traveling on reduced-rate tickets may not be eligible for 
access. Outside the US, flight tickets must be accompanied by a valid boarding pass 
for a departing flight, i.e. outbound passengers only. Please note some lounges in 
Europe arelocated within designated Schengen areas of the airport which means that 
access is only provided to these lounges if members are traveling between Schengen 
countries. (Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic,Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, 
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, 
The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and 
Switzerland.)

13. Admittance to lounges is subject to Cardmembers and any guests (including children) 
behaving and dressing (no shorts allowed outside of the USA) in an orderly and 
correct manner. Any infants or children causing upset to other users’ comfort may be 
asked to vacate the lounge facilities. UOBM is not liable for any loss suffered by the 
Cardmember and any guests where a lounge operator has refused admission because 
the Cardmember and/or guests have not complied with these conditions.

14. Lost, stolen or damaged Priority Pass Cards are to be notified by the Cardmembers 
immediately to UOBM, who shall be responsible for providing a replacement card. A 
charge of USD25 may be levied.

15. In the event of the Cardmember cancelling or not renewing their UOBM Infinite 
Card, the Priority Pass Card shall be invalid effective from the cancellation date of 
their UOBM Infinite Card. Any lounge visits made by a Cardmember using an invalid 
card, including any guests, shall be fully charged to the Cardmember’s Infinite Card 
Account.

16. UOBM shall not be held responsible for any disputes that may occur between the 
Cardmember and/or any guests and a lounge operator.

17. UOBM reserves the right at any time at its absolute discretion to revoke a Cardmember’s 
membership in Priority Pass or stop the Priority Pass programme by giving 21 days 
prior notice. 

18. The Cardmember agrees that s/he will defend and indemnify UOBM, its directors, 
officers, employees and agents (collectively ‘the indemnified parties’) against and hold 
each indemnified party harmless from all liabilities, damages, losses, claims, suits, 
judgments, costs and expenses (including reasonable attorney’s fees) for injury to or 
death of any person or damage to or destruction of any property arising out of the use 
of any lounge by the Cardmember or any guests or any person in said lounge at the 
behest of the Cardmember, except that such indemnification shall not extend to 

 acts of gross negligence or wilful misconduct by the indemnified parties.

TERMS & CONDITIONS


